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HOY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY,
NOTICE.

ESTRAY

Came to my ranch during Ihe first
week ia August, one small, bay mare,

EL PROYECTO DEL

FERRO-GARR-

I

SEPTEMBER U,

s

Notas Locales

Ibpirtmsnt of the Interior.
Land O.liice at Clayton, N. M.
August 28; 1907.
Notice is lie re by given that
George Mata, of Gallegos, N. M.
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead

Entry

Aug. 28,
1931, for the net nw s?,c. 13, set
swi and set Section 12, Township UN, Range 31 E, and that
No." 309O made

said proof will be made before
Manuel Martinez, U. S. Court
(Jr.mr.ssionir, at h's o:11ce. in
Gallegos, N. M., on October

ifT,

';

12.

4
,

He names the following witnesses to prove his continous residence
ut)).i, and cultivation of, the land

viz:
Manuel Lovato, Remigio Bargas,
and Miguel Garcia, of Bryautine,-N- .
M. Juan Mata, of Gallegos,

NO.

Un representante

L

DE LAS VEGAS A MORA
branded A on left hip, with left front
hoof badly cut. Owner can have by
paying-costof this notice and damWilliam A Buddacke, president
ages, otherwise the undersigned will
de Las Vegas Light and Power
take up the animal to cover costs.
Co., se fue para St. Louis y la cuTrinidad Lucero,
El gran arado de vapor esta
'
U-- 3
de la
9 miles NW of Roy. estión de la construcción
rompiendo tierra á razón de 45
propuesta via eléctrica A Mora y
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.

1907.

acres por di a.
Taos, sé ra cuidadosamente escuEl Dr. F. H. Bryant de Cottondriñada con los otros directores de
wood Falls, Kans., compro el rela compañía.
clamo de B. C. Montgomery y
La gente de Las Vegas no a levtraira á su familia aqui pronto.
antado naóa mas en exeso de los
El Hon. Juan de Mata Mares,
$60,000 ya dichos y grau oposición
presidente de la cuerpo de comiesta levantando en Watrous. J.
sionados del condado de Mora, paI). Hand, quien compro reciente
saran al Sábado en esta ciudad.
mente el esplendido rancho Hadlev
John Schneider compro la
e
en Watrous, y un buen numero de
ria de Roy Bros, y la abrió el
hombres, responsables en la sección
de Watrous han ofrecido una suma Lunes para.negocios á tenido 30
de dinero atractiva con condición años de experiencia en el oficio de
que la extencion del camino sea camisero.
Frank A. Roy volvió el Sábado
por Watrous. Aun se cree que
Las Vegas sera capas de ofreser de un viaje á Mora, en donde cotal indusi.miento.en. adición para mo miembro de la comicion de
comensar un grande ó, importante jurados de este districto tomo parte
en la sclecciojijle. jurados para el
senlro de negocios,
la ventaja que tiene Watrous de proximo termino de corte.
car-ries-

3.

ésto periódico tubo el placer de pasar un
mes de vacación en... eL .valle de
Mora, y aunque se le habia contado tardo de los recursos maravillosos y la hermosura del lugar, la
magnifica grandesa que incontro
su vista en la sima de la cordillera
antes de abajar á la plaza fue en
verdad conmovedar.
Abrigada
entre his colinas y completamente
rodiada por montañas, excepto en
donde pasa el rio de Mora, la singular y antigua plaza presenta una
escena la cual en calidad de pintoresca es sin igual. Todo pie. de tierra disponible en el plan, es utili-sadde"

.

o

para la agricultura, ó para la
fruta, y las mas abundantes cose
chas de los diferentes granos, sacate y fruta,y etc. se levantan alli.
Con suficiente agua, terreno

pro-

ductivo y con la protección de
tempestades en invierno lo cual se
consigue por el abrigo de las montañas, el valle es admirablemente
dotado por la naturaleza y con la
llegada de la linia eléctrica que la
cual sera sin duda construida den-- .
tro de los próximos, dos ó f ros
Una partida de agrimensores, años, pronosticamos un enorme inconsiguirel terminal por un camino de dies millas mas curto qu á consistiendo del Diputado Especial flujo de pobladores en este jardín
Wm. ABrumage, y cuatro hom- de Nuevo Mexico.
Las Vegas
bres volvieron el Sábado de un
LCS NIÑOS DE ESCUELA
mes de trabajo agrimensando los
EL IDIOMA ESPAÑOL EN LOS
diütrictos de escuela en el valle de son cordialmente invitados de traESTADOS UNIDOS.
Mora. ""El resultado de la agri- er sus lunches á la panadería, en
mensura sera el establesimiento de donde si desean. Se les dará cafó
Én extracto publicado .reciente- linias oficiales
y permanentes las y sandwich por precio razonable.
mente 'por el secretario del Buró cuales desediran toda oisputa entre
LA ESCUELA SE ABRIRA EL LUNES.
o
de la ciudad los directores ne los diferentes.dis-trictoEl termino regular de escuela
de Nueva York, se dá á conocer
comensara el Lunes, Sept. 15 con
que el idioma español es hablando
Se rumora que La Cueva Ranch la Señorita Bessie Wood como
por mas de un million de habitanCo., la cual posee como 25,000 prencipal y la Señorita Estella
En
tes en los Estados Unidos.
acres de terreno en el rico valle de Mason, asistente. Con dos eíica-ze- s
primer lugar figura el estado de
M?ra y Coyote, entre Wagon
instructoras el año escolar sera
Texas con 240,000; el Territorio
Mound y Mora, venderán toda la muy útil. Todos los alumnos
n
de Nuevo Mexico con 212,000; el
propiedad en Enero 1ro á unacom-pani- a
estar en atendencia desde el
de Arizona con 80,000; el de Calide Chicago. Esta compañía prencipio para no retardar el trafornia con 50,000; el de Colorado
espera abrir el terreno para fines bajo'..
.con 45,00o, y el. de Luisiana con
de agricultural y esto quiere desir
25,ooo. Lá ciudad ta Nueva
qu vendrá inmensa emigración í AVISOS DE ANIMALES EXTRAVIADOS
York con cerca de 2o,ooo; la de
Durante la primer semana de
esa sección. El trato tendrá tam-pie- n
San Luis, Mo., con l,ooo; la de
gran influecia en la propuesta Agosto llego á mi rancho, una yeChicago con 8,ooo; y la de Filadel-íi- a
via eléctrica por el valle de Mora. gua colorada pequeña con esta
Ademas de: estai
con 5,ooo.
marca A en' la pLrna isquierda
cifras que son las principales, vicon la pesuña del lado isquierdo
AVISO.
enen las de Florida y Tennessee y
Es por esta dado que yo Donato cortada malamente. El dueño pualgunos otros estados del sur con
Herrera de Gould, N. Méx., he ede llenarla pagando perjuicios y
cantidades de dos o tres mil.
dado á Manuel Roybal de Gould, costos de este aviso, de otro modo
N. Méx. autoridad para que tenga el abajo firmado tomara el- animal
'
para cubrir los costos.
Serado miércoles por di'a de.
cuidado de mi rancho.
Trinidad Lucero.
Donato Herrera, Gould, N. Mi
J. Appel y Cia.
como-vence-

rá

í

N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
.)-7--

Register.

7..
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ECZEM A and PILE CURE

Hispaho-American-

s.

what it was to suffer,
I will give FREE OF CHARGE
"lo any amicted a positive cure for
..Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles
and Skin Diseases. Instant relief.
Don't suffer longer. Write F. W.

rDcc Knowing

I--

'

-

WILLIAMS, 400 iVanhattan Avenue,
New York. Enclose Stamp.

3"La Union"Ü
NgCANTINA

ASEADA
'

Y

EXCELENTE

Todo de lo MEJOR

y

al estilo

MODERNO
Hagacfciios una visita y os convencereis de un buen acogimiento.

Complacer á nuestros parroquianos
se nuestro "MOTO."
;

FELIX VILLfIREAL
WAGON MOUND

'
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Tho Spanish American
I3ued an Saturday of eaoh Week.
Published by Mora County Publishing
Company.

.

SUBSCRIPTION PIUCEl

12.01
1.04

Copy .

OS

Entered at Roy, N. M., postofflee foi
transmission through the malls as
matter.
sec-hd-ola-

ss

September Events in New Mexico.
Notable happenings for the month of
September in New Mexico:
September 3, 1889, Constitutional
Convention at Santa Fe, adopted the
constitution.
September 3, 1886, surrender of Gerónimo to General Miles at Skeleton
canon.
September 3, 1879, Apache Indians
under Chief Victorio killed the herders
and captured the horses of Captain
Hooker's command at Ojo Caliente,
and opened an Indian war.
September 4, 1877, Rev. Henry Kendall, D. D., secretary Presbyterian
board of home missions, visited the upper Rio Grande, Santa Fe and Zuni
pueblo.
September 4, 1847, the first English
newspaper started, the Santa Fe Republican.
September 9, 1850, organic act establishing territory of Utah out of northwest New Mexico.
September 11, 1879, Indian massacre
by Apaches at McEvers' ranch, near
Hillsboro.
September 14, 1847, battle of Chepult-pec- ;
Americans enter City of Mexico.
September 14, 1875, Rev. F. J. Tolby,
a clergyman of the Methodist Episcopal church, murdered on Tolby's creek,
east of Elizabethtown, New Mexico.
September 19, 1881, James A. Garfield, President of the United States,
died.

September
rey.
September
civil

21, 1845,

battle of Monte'

22, 1846,

proclamation of

governmenL.issuel-fronr'the!Lipal-ao-

e

and "Charles Bent appointed civil

governor.
September 25, 1513, Pacific ocean discovered by Vascouez de Balboa.
September 26, 1881, memorial services for President Garfield held at
Santa Fe, Las Vegas and Albuquerque.
September 27, 1881, corner stone of
the Catholic Cathedral laid at Santa
Fe by the Rev. George Kelly Dunlop
bishop of the diocese.
September 27, 1856, Congress established monthly mail routes east and
the establishment of postoffices.
September 28, 1821, Declaration of
Independence of Mexico from Spanish
rule.
September 30, 1850, act of Congress
authorizing erection of state house and
penitentiary and $20,000 appropriated;
also $5,000 appropriated for a public library.
The organic act of September 9, 1850,
was carried into effect March 3, 1851,
and territory of New Mexico was organized with John S. Calhoun, governor, and Hugh N. Smith, secretary.
The latter was not confirmed.
New Mexico Banks Solid.
Santa Fe. Traveling Auditor Chas.
V Safford has completed the compilation of an itemized statement showing
the combined resources and liabilities
banks in New Mexof the twenty-tw,

o

ico operating under territorial charter
close of business June 30, 1907.
According to this report which will
be submitted to the Territorial Board
of. Equalization at its meeting here
next week the resources and liabilities aggregate over four million dollars. . This is a very creditable showing. A condensed statement follows:
Resources.
Loans on real estate.... $ 221,789.42
Loans on collateral se335,170.00
curity . ......v..
AH other loans and dis2,005,903.54
counts .
25,818.21
Overdrafts ., ..
State, county and munici- 10,000.00
pal bonds
3,500.00
stock
Bank
31.45C.00
Other stock and bomls..
780,478.58
Due from other banks
Real estate, furniture and

at the

.

131,926.64
23,532.55
200,390.06
24,762.00

Official

Matters,

Santa Fe. The postofflee at La
Ciénega, Santa Fe county, has been
discontinued. Patrons will bé supplied
'
from
Santa Fe.
Total resources.
$3,794,727.00
Liabilities-Cap- ital
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Governor Curry:
stock
$ 695,900.00
Surplus fund .
24,025.18 Anna F. Brown, Clovis, Roosevelt
Other undivided profits. . .
82,755.24 county; Aaron Eichwald, Cuba, Sandounpaid
Dividends
4,142.59 val county.
Governor Curry reappointed E. V.
Deposits subject to check. 2,523,301.84
Time and saving deposits.
381,384.38 Chaves of Albuquerque, as a member
Due to. other banks,
23,133.77 of the board of regents of the UniverAll other liabilities
60,084.00 sity of New Mexico, Mr. Chaves previous term of appointment having exTotal liabilities
$3,794,727.00 pired yesterday.
Aniceto C. Abeytia of Socorro was
reappointed by Governor Curry as a
Here is a Hustling Town.
member of the board of regents of the
New Mexico School of Mines, which is
S. M. Douglas, one of the busy citiin Socorro.
located
i
zens of the new town of Stanley, in
D. C. Winters of Las Vegas; whose
in town re- term. as a member of the board of disouth Santa Fe county.-wa- s
says
cently on business,the Santa Fe rectors of the New Mexico Insane Asy
reappointed
New Mexican. Mr. Douglas talked en- lum has just expired, was
:
position.
to
the
couragingly of the prospects of the
The following articles of incorporas
addi- tion have been ' filed in the office of
new burg. On the
tion in the town of Stanley a well has Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa;
been drilled in which a good body of The Colorado Canning ; Company
water was struck at a depth of 156 principal place of business in New
feet. This well will be deepened, Mexico at Farmington SanJuai counshould it be necessary. A windmill ty; territorial agent, P. B. Smith at
has been ordered to pump the water Farmington. Capital stock $75,000, dito the surface and it will be used for vided into 1,500 shares of the par value
town purposes.
of $50 each. Object, canning fruit and
The Douglas hotel is now in opera- vegetables. Period of existence, twenty
tion in the town and. is well patron- years. The corporation was organized
ized, but its owner says that it is very in Colorado.
difficult to get a good cook. People
The following pensions have been
want good eating, but without a good granted: Henry W. Turner, Albucook one finds it very hard to supply querque, $12 per month ffóm March
the right kind of board. "The hotel is 1, 1907. Antonio Chacon, Tierra Amawell patronized, nevertheless, as many rilla, $20 per month from April 5,
people come and go to the San Pedro 1907. Zenas H. Bliss, Albuquerque,
mining camp via Stanley.
$12 per month from March 2, 1907.
A well is also being drilled on the Elias S. Stover, Albuquerque; $15 per
Asher-Tar- r
addition to the townsite, month from February 25, 1907. Thomas
in which water has not yet been J. Commerford, Fort Bayard,' $24 per
struck, but the drillers expect to find month from February 20, 19074 Jesus
a supply there very soon.
Maria Vigil, Raton, $15 per - month
The people at Stanley will petition from March 11, 1907. Frank Thomas,
the Board of County Commissioners at Fort Bayard, $6 per month from March
its nevt session for the creation of a 15, 1907. Simon Smith, Silver City,
precinct and appointment of a justice $12 per month from March 28, 1907.
)f the peace and a constable; precinct
J
officers being very necessary, as there
'
Torrance County Fair.
are now several hundred people there.
A school district 'is also in formaJWlihpeopitlou- a- weather - the indition and- are that there will be allarge
cations
school open there next year.
at the Torrance county
attendance
More settlers and homesteaders are fair, which will be held at Estancia
arriving, and those who arrived last from October 1st to 4th.
fall and have put in crops this spring,
Carnival ComThe Russell-Hatche- r
if the good rains which have fallen pany has been engaged to furnish
continue, wil gather good crops of some of the free and paid attractions,
foodstuffs and corn.
which embrace a number of different
Sheriff Closson has appointed Mr. shows, and there are about seventy
Douglas a deputy sheriff of Santa Fe people in the troupe.
;
county. The latter has taken the oath
"Reckless Russell," the
of. office and returned home fully qualcyclist, who rides a bicycle off a
ified to serve as such a peace officer. platform in midair and plunges into a
tank of water, will be'a feature of the
Governor Curry Banqueted.
daily program. This is one of ; the
daring feats imaginable.
most
Curry
M.
Albuquerque, N.
Governor
The Santa Ft Central railway will
of New Mexico was a guest at a large
points
public reception in Las Vegas, where make a special rate from-al- l
during
a speon
a
the
fair
ad
line
its
he met Wilbur Glenn Voliya of Zlon
may
day
run
one
be
from
cial
train
City, who with sixteen other leaders of
the
to
Fe
accommodate
Santa
visitors
purnegotiating
for the
Zion City are
chase of a tract of 60,000 acres of land from the capital and intervening
near Las Vegas, where it is proposed points.
A. M. Dettelbach has been engaged
to establish a Zionist colony. Governor
to
look after the carnival part of the
Curry, visited the tract and discussed
entertainment.
Vcl-ivlength
colony
with
at
the proposed
The governor has given his hearty
approval to the colonization plan.
Raymond Does Not Owe Taxes.
Voliva and his associates have alSanta Fe Associate Justice Frank
ready secured options on 5,000 acres of
W.
Parker, as presiding judge of the
colland and the establishment of the
ony is assured. Voliva told the gov- Third Judicial District Courfrof Dona
ernor that the plan was primarily an Ana county, handed down an opinion
industrial one and that the land pur- finding for the defendant in the case
chased was designed to furnish shelter of the Territory of New Mexico verand a means of livelihood for a large sus Numa Raymond of Geneva, Switznumber of the faithful, who desired to erland, formerly of Las Cruces. The
outcome of this suit has been watched
find homes in the West.
with great interest all over the territory. I(jf was brought for the purpose
Passes Worthless Checks.
of recovering on taxes alleged to have
M. Charles L. been due, amounting to $148,000. AcN.
Albuquerqué,
Bartlett, who claims to be from Den- cording to the allegations it was
ver, was arrested in El Paso on advices claimed that Mr. Raymond owed defrom the local police, charged with linquent taxes on what is known in
passing worthless checks. Bartlett tax laws as credits consisting of mortcame to Albuquerque last Saturday, gages owned by him on real property
and at once deposited a check for $500 in Dona Ana county for a number of
on a California bank with a local bank. years. Attorney T. B. Catron of this
Monday, it is alleged, he began draw- city represented Mr. Raymond.
ing checks on the account, and had
cashed several for amounts varying
Being Eaten Up Alive.
from $10 to $30 before the bank had reLas Vegas, N. M Suffering terrible
ceived a return on the check, which is
agony,
his life being slowly eaten away
worthless.
twenty-eighacid, Julian Cordova, an
sulphuric
by
years
t
old,
Bartlett is
well dressed and prepossessing in ap- employe of the Tegolote Consolidated
pearance. From his description the po- Copper Company, is lying at the doint
lice believe he is connected with recent of death at a mining camp sixteen
miles
this city. Cordova
from
daring robberies in Trinidad.

........

One Tear
Bix Months
Blng-l-e

fixtures

Checks and cash items..
Cash on hand
All other resources

.....

slipped and fell into a vat of the burning fluid. His screams attracted the
attention of his fellow employes, who
dragged him out of the tank, but not
until the flesh had been eaten from the
bones of his legs and arms. The man's
eyes are burned out, and he continually begs his attendants to kill him so
his misery might end.

Creditors Will Be Paid in Full.
Albuquerque, N. M A meeting of
the creditors of S. E. Newcomer, the
bankrupt stationer of this city, was
held in the office of Referee M. E.
Hickey. R. Spellman was appointed

trustee and

Matson, D. A. Boat-righ- t
and Rupert F. Asplund appraisers. The assests of Mr. Newcomer are
estimated at $10,000 and liabilities at
$7,000. The creditors, it is said, will
be paid in full.
O. A.

-

Tarr-Dougla-

.

Farmers Are Starving.
Albuquerque, N. M. As a result of
the disastrous flood which recently visited Monticello, Sierra county, and
nearly wiped the town off the map, the
poor native farmers of that section are
starving and have sent out a piteous
appeal for help to the people of Albuquerque. The fertile valley of Alamos
creek, with its prosperous crops, was
almost entirely devastated and the loss
is now estimated at $75,000. A collection Is being taken up here for the relief of the destitute people.
Thief Caught Red Handed.
Socorro, N. M. Dwight Frazier,
night operator at the local Santa Fe
station is in jail on a serious charge
and the evidence against him is very

strong. Recently trunks left at the
station over night were entered and
rifled of articles of value. Frazier was
suspected and a watch was secreted in
the baggage room. About midnight
Frazier entered the room with a lantern and, unstrapping a large trunk,
opened it with a skeleton key. He was
then arrested.

!

,

thy-hopta,Jba-a.-ibHc

one-legge-

d

.

?

Suspected Robber Escapes Capture.
Las Vegas, N. M. At Durango a man
who had been seen with a large bundle
of letters in his possession was pursued
by Santa Fe special officers, but escapea. Several shots were fired at him,
one of which, it is thought, took effect.
It Is believed that this man is the Raton registered mail robber.
Alleged Swindler is Caught.
Albuquerque, N. M. Charles S. Bartlett, believed to be a man who participated in a bold robbery at Trinidad,
Colorado, some ten days ago, was
brought here in charge of a deputy sheriff from El Paso, where
he was arrested on advices from the locar police. Bartlett arrived here a
week ago and deposited a forged check
for $575 on a California bank in the
State National bank here and then
cashed two bad checks for $35 and $20
respectively. He fled, but was promptly
located in El Paso and arrested.

a.

M

Heavy Rains Do Damage.
Silver City, N. M . This city and vicinity were visited by a cloudburst
recently which transformed the streets
into rivers filled with debris of all
sorts, including wagons, bricks and
boulders. Much damage was done to
the streets and sidewalks and cellars
were filled.

Reports from Cuchillo,
Sierra
county, are to the effect that that town
was almost wiped off the map by the
waters of the Swollen Rio Cuchillo
Negro. Several houses were washed
away there, but no lives were lost.
United States Recruiting Station.
Albuquerque, N. M. Lieutenant F.
W. Ball of the United States army, has '
established a recruiting station in this
city. He has leased a suite of five
rooms in the Occidental building. The
station will be maintained for a period of two years. All able bodied
years are enmen up to thirty-fivcouraged to enlist. The preliminary
examination will be held here, but the
final examination will be given at department headquarters in Texas.
e

Denver Directory
BON I. LOOK

. Atk your

the

5.35,:

Vroprtetor. IMKlneteenth Street

OFFICE BUSINESS
rafeK "SETTLERS'

rbone

European I'lan.
feest
plan.

it

á day hotel

725.

Upward.

h&fc

AMERICAN HOUSE

American

In tHe West.

.

.

,

.

THE COLORADO SADDLERY CO.
Factory 1801-- 9 Market St., Denver.
Harness In every style. Saddles of every
Ask your dealer for "the Smooth-es- t
Line In the West,"

OXFORD
DENVER

HOTEL

'Vi block from Union Depot.
Fire-proo- f,
Modern, Euro-

pean Plan, Popular Prices.

BARBER TRADE TAUGHT

Methods.
Tools furnished. Few weekn complete course. Money
earned In pay department. For full liartlculars,
17th St.
call or write, Pullman Barber College,

Actual Bns!ne?i
Club Building, Denver, Colo.
Awarded 30 diplomas and medals for
Methods.
superiority.
Trial montli Í6 Positions secured.
Wrlle today for free catalog.

CONSERVATORY
Colfax Avenue
MIICip
IVIUOIU

COLORADO
CMpltol Hill

Ul
HndRaceSt.
FALL. TERM opens OCTOBEK 1st
Piano, Pipe Orxan, Voice, Violin, Cello, Harmony
and Competition, Musical History, Modern Lull-guafFrench, German, Italian and Kiiglish.
of .Arting. European teachers. Beautiful surroundings. Home for students. Send for
Denver, Colo.

fe

catalogue.

"HO RUB

I

WASHING TABLETS

ave time, labor, clothes,
soap. Agents wanted. Big
wages. Free sample. NO RUB, 1731 Curtis, Denver.
Uf 1 UTC

n--

M

EN AND BOYS TO LEARN PLUMB-lYAniCING, sign, and card writing and de-

signing; dav and nigbt clasneH; catalogue free.
Colorado School Practical Plumbing, 1646 Arapahoe

Stn et, Denver, Colorado,

ORGANS

AND

Elkland,
I found

that my housework
Was becoming a burder!, 1 tired easily,

d

flavors.

MAKES

LAUNDRY WORK

You can do a morning's work in
one hour and a half by following these

directions:
Put eight cents' worth of borax, five
cents' worth of salts tartar, five cents'
worth of powdered ammonia, and one
package of potash into five quarts of
boiling water.
Turn one quart of
water onto the potash first and let it
stand until cool, then add the rest.
Let the mixture stand 24 hours, and it
ready to use. This makes enough
for 20 washes.
When ready to use, take one coffee
cupful of the "Quick and Easy,"
shave half 'a cake of soap, and add
them to your boilerful of clothes. Boil
half an hour. A good rinsing in your
bluing water is all that is necessary,
unless some collar or wrlstbanil is
very much soiled. Harper's Baz.tr.
:

1

Fall Goods

er

mm

n

Hydraulic.

"

Phono 0M

It- DE.VVER, COLO.
A

ftftft

Wnua

FOR THE NAVY

bias-seame- d

EÍ.DGK.

15tb and Lar.nier

Denver. Colorado

that cannot

;

bo cured by Hall's

.tai.(tfflari. ha
ttrn 4Um
known F. .1. CheniT
for tb'd last IS years, tod beileTe him perfectly lion- oranie in an mininos ituuhíwu! u nu.uvmuj
able to CSfry ont any oblations made by his firm.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
.
4lran . n ta rn Al V Aft In O
directly upon the blood.aud tnaconi iurfaceiof the
gystera. Testimoniáis eeni free. JTlce ISceati peí
oia oy an
Dotue.

it.ii,.

i.

Take Hall'i Family Pills for constipation.

Sapphire Mining Revived.
Saophire mining in Kashmir is be
ing revived by a new company, com
posed of Europeans of high standing
and wealthy natives.

HPlUs.

S

SOUTH.

IN

1 Mr.-TOB-

They regulate the Bowels.

Suffered Three Years Hands and Eye
Most Affected Now Well and Is
Grateful to Cutlcura.
"My wife was taken badly with eczema for three years, and she employed
a doctor with no effect at all until she
employed Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
One of her hands and her left eye
were badly affected, and when she
would stop using Cuticura Soap and
Ointment the eczema came back, but
very slightly, but it did her a sight of
good. Then we used the entire set of
Cuticura Remedies and my wife is en:
tirely recovered. She thanks Cuticura
very much and will recommend it
highly in our locality and in every
nook and corner of our parish. I. M.
Robert, Hydropolls, La., Jan. 5 and
Sept. 1, 1906."
Foine Bird.
An Irishman who wasn't much of-hunter went out to hunt one day, and
the first thing he saw to shoot at was
a blue jay sitting saucily on the top
of a fence. He blazed away at the
bird and then walked over to pick It
up. What he happened to find there
was a dead frog, which he raised carefully at arm's length, looking at it with
Finally he remarked:
a puzzled-air"W ell, begobs, but ye was a devil of
a fome looKing burd befur Oi blew
thér flthers off o'yers!" Judge's LiA

a

SMALL

PILL.

LIVER.

Purely Vegetable.'

SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

Genuine Must Bear

CARTERS

Fac-Simi-

Signature

le

j

s7

iflVER

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

30

QC

Mica Axle Grease
Best lubricant for axles in the
world long wearing and very adhesive.

;

Makes a heavy load draw like a
the wear on
light one. Saves
wagon and team, and increases the

hlf

earning capacity of your outfit.
Ask your dealer for Jíica Axlt
Qrease.

mm

STANDARD
CO,

oa

Jaeerperatoa

.

,

of

The Increasing demands for piping
has made the progressive dressmaker
(10 TO SEA Young men from 17 to 36 years of sek for some more perfect and easy
age; wages 16 to $70 per month. Recruit will, be method of 'making
her dress trimassigned tó a TJ. S. Naval Vessel and Apprentice
The shops 'are now showing
Seamen to Naval Training Station. Special Training mings.
Artificer, klectrloel, Yeoman and Hospital
tape's made of good qualflven at Schools for men enlls Ini In those branches.
RECRUITING STATION, ROO.V1 2, PIONEER
shade,
every
ity
in
and
Stg..

WANTE

Cnr.

TIE
O
M VER

,

New Piping.

esse of Catarrh

Catarrh

810.1 HE ADAGÜE

Raspberry Whip.
Beat the white of one egg with one brary.
cupful of pulverized sugar and one
Explosive Expert Dead.
f
cupfuls of mashed raspand
Dupre, chemical adviser
August
Dr.
berries together 30 minutes. Pile in to
department of the
explosives
the
che center of a chop plate or platter
English Home Office since 1873, has
Serve
and pour around a custard.
died at Sutton, Surrey. At the timé
with macaroons.
was his
agitation

YOUNG MEN

How'8 This?

,

one-hal-

ELEVATORS

Tom Ochiltree's Moon.
After Tom Ochiltree, that able con
gress raconteur and laugh generator"
for the afflicted rich, settled in New
York as the amuser of the John W,
Mackay family, he effervesced in a
thousand different directions, and was
as good in some ways as Sam Ward.
One night he escorted John Mackay's
friend, the Count de BIscout.'down to
the Battery to show the sight of New
York. The moon was grand, and the
count went into raptures as "her
maiden reflection rippled over the
peariy waters." He cried: "Eet iss
grand!
Eet is grand! Dair iss no
"Count,"
sUCH iribori in all Italy!"
befitted
solemnly,
as
Ochiltfee.
said
to se
ought
"you
Just
the occasion,
the moon in Texas!"

The earl of Surrey, afterward eleventh duke of Norfolk, who was a notorious gourmánd and hard drinker
and a leading member of the Beet
Air. Wlnslotr's Southing Syrop.
steak club, was so far from Cleanly in lor children
teething, often the gutn, roducei I
his person that his servants used to flamtnatlou allays pain, cures wind eolio. 25c a bottlft
avail themselves of his fits of drunkenAnd occasionally a soft answer gen
ness which were pretty frequent, by
the way for the purpose of wash; erates wrath.
ing him. On these occasions they
stripped him as they would a corpse
and performed the needful ablutions.
He was equally notorious for his
Positively cured by
horror of clean linen. One day, on
Little Pills.
his complaining to Dudley North at CARTER'S these
They also relieve Dishis club that he had become a perfrom Dvpepla, Intress
fect martyr to rheumatism and tried
digestión and Too Hearty
every possible remedy without sucEating:. A perfect rent,
edy
for Dizziness, Nau
replied:
cess ,the latter wittily
Drowsineaa, Bad
sea,
try
you
ever
t"Pray, my lord,' did
Titste In the Mouth, Coat
a clean shirt?"
ed Tongue) Tain In th

Regenerate Salts.

KNIGHT-CAMFBKL-

Hand and Sidewalk

One Remedy Appearances Indicated
Nobleman Had Never Tried.

CASE OF ECZEMA

Smelling salts can be made to last
for years if fresh spirits arepourftd
over the balls of salt from time to
time, so as to keep up the original
strength of the mixture. Many people use spirits of ammonia in this
connection, but a still more powerful
ouc different Instruspecific may be found in a combinaments.
tion of this spirit with oil of lavender,
I,
THE
MUSIC
in the proportion of two parts of the
COMPANY.
1625-3California St.. former to one of the latter.
In proDenver. Colo.
curing the ammonia, however, care
must be taken to avoid choosing aroWrite to us
for printed matic spirits of ammonia in error,
matter in con- the water which it contains preventwith
nection
ing It from amalgamating with the
WHEELED
LOW
WAGONS,
FARM
SIN
OF
KINDS
ALL
TRUCKS,
oil.
FARM
iivo,
GLE AND DUUBLiU
and all
REVERSIBLE DISC PLOWS, PUMPS.
WINDMILLS,
The Baby's Bib.
other kinds
GASOLINE ENGINES. HAY PRESSES.
Danish
cloth is splendid
. angora
SCRAPERS.
TANKS
for
for
material
infants' bibs on account
All kinds of WOODEN
of wa-tstock watering or for storage
weight,
of
its
and it launders beautl
supplies
or
Also other implements
fully.
which you need this fall.
We are a Colorado institution, and
The imbroidery should be done with
will endeavor to make things interesta fairly heavy cotton and the stitches
ing for you.
should he close and even.
The PÍattner Implement Co.
If daisies are used In embroidering
Denver, Colo.
1612 15th St.,
the bib they should be worked in sat
the leaves voided, or, in
&
to
other words, worked from mid-veiedge on both sides. French knots may
GARSIDE bo used to nil the centers.
Manufacturers
A lingerie tfutton and a little loop
I
close the bib at the back.
Belt Power

JUST A GENTLE HINT.

EASY,

Follow These Rirections and You Will
Lighten Labor.

Send your name with
this ad. for list of fine
bargains in pianos and
organs. Pianos from
$75 up. Organs from
$15 to $25 up. Player
Pianos, can be played
by anyone,
$4o0 up.
Instruments sold on
easy term
to suit
buyer. Victor talking
machines sold at factory prices on easy
terms.
Write for catalog of

Electric,

i Mrs, Charles N. Preston, of
Pdi, Sáysí "Three years ago

-

,

PIANOS

a

Caused

-

HOTELS

$1.50 and

Restoration

Sensation In a Pennsylvania

fbmSta sauce',- anhad hd ftmbitíoü and
chovy tbast, stewed celery, and máriy
was failing fast.- My
éompiexioñ got yelother things will suggest themselves
to the mind of the housekeeper who
low, fifid 1 lost over
Is seeking 'to make this easily digest50 pounds. My thirst
ed nutritive food acceptable to some
was terrible, and
member of her family. Sometimes it
there was sugar in
can be flavored with a Sprinkling of
the kidney secretions.
cheesé; sónietimeá Wófkéd inte the My doetor kept me on a strict diet, but
diet in some other form 8s cdstárds. as his medidas, waa not helping me,
The principle in dealing with the sim- Í begati using Doari's Kidney puis.
ple foods for Invalids or people who They helped iüé at dnce, and soon all
have some difficulty in nutrition is to traces of sugar disappeared 1 have
use flavors in different forms with dis- regained my former weight find am
cretion to avoid tiring the taste and perfectly well." ' .
yet give the amount of nutrition
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
necessary under cover of different Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Üávór.

of every known make
furnace or ranirn. Go. A.
Lawrence. Denver,

BROWN PALACE

'

Preparations.

de-elde-

QUIdI"00'

STOVE REPAIRS
move,

vlw""oi
rallen. 1331

A Wonderful

Town.

AND GRAIN

fcKNt) FPU

Old

Theré are a good many articles of
food Which fire digested easily, but
Which lack flavor and the palate easily tires df them
Otíé of théSé is
eggs; and thé difficulty cán bé overcome fcy seryirig therri With somé

STOCK SADDLES
tio other.

SNM

A, WK8TMAW.
LAND

nw-fSSv- n

WILSON
U,
dealer for them. Take
HAY

WORN TO A SKELETON.

When the Palate Becomes Tired of

,n,a11 klnd8

Dv,eale,';8

NEW WAYS OF SERVING EGGS

the Fenian

'

discovered

by

in-

the

Í
American Money for Canada.
taken
effects
The value of settlers'
into Canada by American immigrants
in 1906 fiscal year was $1,158,933,
against only ?U223 by, British immt

' grants.

it

ir-- "

ir"

"'
tine Antiseptic

will

improve her health
and do all we claim
"We will
for It. large
trial
send her absolutely free a
box of Paxtine with book of instructions and genuine testimonials. Send,
your name and address on a postal card.

UUlbLu

cleanses

and heals

mucous

it

duty to examine the bombs and
fernal machines
police.

PlfilPif3-"IV.

m e m

brane af
such as nasal catarrh: pelvio
catarrh and inflammation caused by feminine ills; sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment Its curative power over these troubles Is extraordinary and givfes immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and recommending it every day. 60 cents at
d rupgists or by mail. Remember, however,
IT COSTS YOU NOTHISO TO TRY IT.
THE K. PAXTOJÍ CO., Boston, Mail.
fections,

Spanish American

BAe

PR0CEDEMIENT03

Periódico Semana.1.

DE MORA, NUEVO

posíoflloe for transmission through the mails as second class matter

'

a. m.

Aprovado este dia

de

5

'..

'

Territorial Treasurer,
Wild Animal Bounty,

Assessors Com. 1902 & prior,
Assessors Com. 1903 and 4,
School District No. 1,

"
"

'

.

.

."

"
"

.

"
44

: "

No.
No.
No.
No.

.

Township

"

-

land, viz:

Julian Sanodval,

Telesforo.C. de Baca, and Rafael
TixíérT'all of.Buyeros, N. m.
' ... . Edward W. Fox,
.

-

7,.

64
46 43
135 63
49 98
1309 73

.

..

20,

42 08
44 92
4 80
.

21,
22,
24,
25,

113 82
10 95
05
70 43

.

.

,

',26,
'

.

..'

f NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton. N. M.
August 29, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel Medina,
Hied notice ot Jais intention
of
year proof in support of Uii
five
tlnal
to make
claim. viz: Homestead Entry No, 3490 made
Jun,. 21; 1902, for the seH svfU and lot 4. Sec.
31. T. 22 n. r. 25 e. and lots 3 and 4 Sec, 6 Town
Khiw21n Range 25e, and that said proof will be
iiiae before W. H. Willcox. U, S, Court
Caiiimissioner, at' his office in Roy, N. M.
October 12, 1907.
líe names the following witnesses to prove
his Continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. khe land, viz; '
Facundo Médina. Jose Dolores Medina, Isrnac
Maestas. and Felis Cordovo allot Roy. N,.M.
": , ,;
Edward W. Fox.
Register,
T,

Roy,-Nr.M.ii- as

-

.

SPRINGER,

N. MEX.

Capital $300,000

.

'

,

'1904,
-

1905

4 09

.150
,

66 72

, 05
"702 7473
6

1902,
1903,

"

72
59
24
173
180
116
. 23

90 00
61 50
40
12 00

109 90
67 00

50

1,

.

18,

'

-

219 34
"

4,
,

63 15
61 63 .

65 00'"

70

.

88

'

3 00
13 10

0

80
61 44

:.

1245f

Less Overdraft,

17

48
92

'

3 00

67 00

105
42
40
39

77

.

10 55
7 20

88

36
4 80
54 37

9
9
.4
15

70

Reservoirs find
Dichjes Will fill Be

Completed By
w
Yiurui14 iuu,
nmm1

i

11S

4

1

a

1

1

1

1

Perfeci Water Rint
Included In Each Salé

vnup

isinw iq

r.HANr.F

TO GET A CHEEP
HOME
COIIKKSI'OXDKNCK

A

XI) IXTEKVIKWS

3 00

2,95

,53 80

16 63
178 52

IXVITF.I).

32 00
30 50

54 92

BOOST your Town

92 00

64 00

'

5 20

61 95
2 81
J2 77

15-50-4-

122 '88
11 00

On Easy
Terms

18 15

'

90
30
00
30

This Land Will
Be Sold

47

.

35
122 85
v

'16 49

a.nd
Subscribe for your
Home Paper.

4 66
3 23

'

7 14

376 87

835 49

'
t

,

;

.31 66

336 .83

64 05

'

3 90
127 70

277" 04

4. Q9

j

1 50

Will
b.

vi

um

mi Lit

bs

mm

rj

tir

m

u iu si

tú

.

t;

A

S

1

98 38
336 83

645 62
330 19
101 53

39'90

25 64

:30 66
26 33

94

118 94

648 48

618 48

88..

.1

6 64

554 0)

14862

MS

;77 48

6 75

.116

'

51

1322 61
174 48
166 37

110 00

26 38
'

09
13
97

5 68

;

25 64
30 66

-

31

219 57

94

3 23

1905-- 6,

Special Road Dist. No.
.'
Salary Fund,
Sinking Fund,
Special Levy Dist. No.
1901,County Fund
'

88

42
54 22
702 42

4 66

458 64

Special Road Dist No.

,702

323 40
76 35

60

54 34
376 12
110 77

-

'

363 06

'

197 48
323 40

1

49

7 14

,

.

5

No. 12,

Assessors Com.

04
77

..

61 95
12 c9
133 12
33

S.,
.

3-6-

168 62
77 62
31 70
140 70

"

Index Levy, '.
Dec'd, mens fund,
Special Levy. No. 33,

.

.77 05

105 17
55 57

19

L.

9

10 50

243 42

.

Register.

'

Co.

5, 1907.

17448

27,
"
28,
'
."
29,
30,
":
31,
32,
"
33,
34,
E. D.,
Wi
judgment
J.
Special
"
F. S.
"

"
"
" District

35

48
122
22
83
20
.122

JO

,

Nielólas Ortiz,

3919-2-

40 50
79 44

180 91
79 88

18, ;

'

:

148 66
59 09
73 63

'

67

9 60
9 65
145 38

156 03.

17,;

that, said

proof will ba mvJe before Manuel
Martinez, U. S. Court . Commissioner, at his office in Gallegos, N.
M. on October 12, 1907;
He names the following witnesses tjo prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, the

,

16,

'

4204
'
36
277
110

44 57
880 44
'

No. 2,
No. 3,
No. 4,
No. 5,
No. 6,
No. 7,
No. 8,
No. 9,
No. 10,
No. 11,
No. 12,
No. 14,
No! 15,

:

A. Chavez, of Bueyeros, N. M. has
tiled notice of his, inteatiou-t- o
make tinal hve year proof in support of his clain viz: Homestead
Entry No. 3123 made Sept. C, 1901
20 Ñ. Range 30 E. and

'

Insurance,

.

23,'

77 68
28 49
99 08
197 48
35 79

.

Roads and Bridges,

'

for the nwi Section

Irrigation

.

FOK PUBLICATION'.

lJ.ip.irtimnt of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
"
V
Angust 28, 1007.
Notice is hereby given that Jose

Julio

'

".

PARA VENDER .3000 acres
Terrenos. II. 1., 20 milla al noreste de Roy en el arroyo de los
Yutas, 200 acres bajo de rriego,
también 600 acres terreno de siembra 6 millas al oriente de Roy y
muchos, otros trechos de terreno,
también tengo una casa del tren de
arboles de fruta de la Compañía
Star Nursery de Quincy, 111., para
vender, pregunten á
C. E. Hartley,
Springer, N. M.
kótlCE

.

Land And

C. E. HARTLEY RESIDENT AGENT.
Sesión de la mañana.
El cuerpo se reunió según proroga y estando todos los oficiales
que componene la misma, los procedimientos previos fueron leídos y 40,000 ACRES OF IRRIGATED
aprovados se .roce de al despacho de negocios.
LAND FOR SALE
Ahora se presenta el reporte del Tesorero y es el siguiente.
in the 50,000 acre tract recently
Bal. Jan puchased of Capt. French, ajoin-in- g
Bal. April 1,
Coll. Payments 30,
'1907.
1907.
Springer on the north and
7 00 1447.169
"74 00 1527 10
General County,
1998 45 1052 19 2216 84
833 J30 west. Every foot of this land is
Court,
2720 77 1516 34 1082 50. 3154 111 of the richest quality, capable of
Interest,
54 28
277 04
Judgements,
33132 producing every variety of crops
167 34
Cou..ty Bond Interest,
125 50
235 45
277t29 adopted to this climate.
196 67
816 67
620 00
Treasurer's Commission,

?

1907

14,

!

Julio 1907.
. . .Juan de Mata Mares, Presidente.

!.:

:

MORA COUNTY PUBLISHING CO..
oy. New Mexico,

Sábado Sep i.

",i

;

Precios de Suscricion son como siguie:
$2.00
.... ,
Por un ano
"0
meses
seis
Por
(invariablemente Adelantado)
Impresa y Oficina en Roy. New Mexico.
Todo comunicado concerniente a esta
publicación diríjase a

French

;

'

CONDICIONES.

.

:

......

,

M.

.

,

MEXICO.

camino como arriba destrito sea, y por astas presentes es declarado
como camino de conveniencia.
Ahora la Corte se proroga hasta el dia 5 de Julio A. I). á las 9

Publicado por

Compañía Publicista C:
Condado de Moia.
Entered at Roy, N.

CONDADO
'

;
.

DEL

DEL CUERPO DEL COMISIONADOS

.10292i

'

-

2

17032 48

and

ENGRAVES
I

PHONt 1114

'.20-2-

4

ELECTWOTYPF.ñ
LAWnF.Ntt- -

DL;Vr7, f

OLO

WmmkWm1, I I

m

1

Hl J i

.

1702a. 72.

á nn y- -

'in1

in

.? ria

A. S.

Bushkevitz, Pres.
Max M. Bushkevitz, Vice Pres.
A. Dushlievitz, Sec. and Treas.

FRANK A. ROY,

MORA, COUNTY SEAT

Ail Al'i
a it t nrn rt fir
nin é UL Kf swn
íí7
.uuuvj iSCcll.
county, and liltwas first settled in illUia
1832.
It is situated in one of the prettiest
valleys of the United States; is surrounded by mountains on ail sides except where the valley runs southward
to Rociada and to San Miguel county.
The Mora River supplies the valley
with an abundance of water and furnishes power for three grist mills. The
town lias good roads, connecting it
with outside points, and is connected
by telephone with Las Vegas. There
are four general stores, carrying large
stocks of goods; two hotels, with good
(INCORPORATED)
accommodations;
three
blacksmith
shops; two physicians, and several saloons. Mora also has a nice court house,
Capital Stock $25,000
one Roman Catholic church, one Prota Catholic convent
NEW MEXICO. estant church,
ROY, MORA CO ,
by the Sisters of Loretto, who
also maintain an excellent school, a
public school, and quite a number of
pretty homes. The population of the
W. B. Buckhanan, Prest.
settlement is about 700. It is a pleasant
Earl George, Cashier. summer resort, and many Ashing parties from Las Vegas and other points
go there to fish for trout. The Itio de
la Casca, which comes tumbling from
the mountains, contains the speckled
beauties. Promising mineral prospects
are in the mountains near by, and
health seekers often go to Mora for rest
and health. All that Mora needs to beTucumcari, N. M.
come a large and prosperous town is
railroad connection with the outside
world.

Great Western

Gonwrcial

(INCORPORATED.)

CAPITAL STOCK $5O,0CO
ORIGINATORS AND OWNERS

WAGONMOUND

Stock $50,000

07

ROY TOWNSITE

con-duct- er

Capital

WM. C. ROY,
Sec'y and Treaa.

The Roy Land and Live Stock Co,

Go.

First National Bank

C. F. ROY,
Vice President.

President.

DEALERS

IN

Real Estate and Ranches
Breeders of Sheep, Cattle and Horses
.We Hold

Several Choice Tracts of Agricultural Land for Sale.

Town Lots a Specialty

The Floersheim Mercantile Company

The town of Wagonmound is the
largest settlement in Mora county, the
census of 1900 giving Wagonmound
precinct a population of 895, while the
II. GOODMAN, Manager.
population of the town itself is 500.
Nearest Bank to Roy, N. M.
Its elevation is 6,250 feet above the sea
level, and it enjoys a delightful climate both summer and winter and ofa good site for health and pleasFirst-claa- g
Rates fers
resorts,
ure
the mountain peaks round
$1.50 and $2.00 about making
Accommodation
Carry a Complete Stock of
its surroundings especially picturesque. The principal occupation of the inhabitants of Wagonmound precinct is stock raising and
merchandising. Wagonmound is a
community, with excellent public schools, which are housed in a modd
ern
$5,000 building, the
Large Assortment of Farm Implements
teachers being selected upon merit
alone. The enrollment of pupils is
250, many children from outside the
ROY, N.
Everything Needed In Building Material, Lumber and Hardware.
town attending the schools. A moveWagonon
to
incorporate
ment is
foot
BIGGEST STOCK OF DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES WITHIN FIFTY
mound in the near future.
There are two mercantile houses doMILES OF ROY.
Homeseekers can obtain satisfactory ing an extensive business, two grocery
one
a
stores,
bakeries,
bookstore,
three
rates by asking for same.
butchershop, two blacksmith shops,
We will be plecsed to show visitors thru cur establishment.
two modern hotels, two restaurants,
L. C. BKOWN, Prop.
two fruit and vegetable dealers, and
two dairies. A weekly newspaper, El
Prices Always Reasonable
Combate, Spanish and English, is
printed in the town, which also boasts
We Buy and Sell All Country Produce.
of two. churches. There are four saloons and a livery barn.
Wool, Hides, Pelts and Cattle a Specialty,
Wagonmound is situated on the main
line of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
UNITI0I1 STATUS COMMISSIONER,
Fe Railway, and owing to its. climatic
COUNT V SURVEYOR
advantages and beauty of surroundings
is attracting quite a number of health
NOTARY PUBLIC.
seekers. There are four daily mails,
besides a triweekly mail and stage, to
JOHN FLORENCE,
surrounding settlements. It is a great
Chief Deputy at Mora, New Mexico.
wool and stock shipping point and the
F, A. ROY,
center for the Ocate and Mora
Assistant Chief Deputy at Roy, New trading
valleys. The railroad company has a
Mexico.
g
(La Bien Venida)
plant at Wagonlarge
mound. Several beautiful farms are in
the immediate vicinity and offer accommodations to health seekers.
Fine Blend and Bonded

Roy, Mora County, New Mexico

law-abidi-

Drtienial Hote

ng

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

four-roome-

n.

Bushkevitz

S.
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The Welcome Saloon
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Pabst Beer,

HOMESEEKERS

Will do well by employing an official
surveyor and thus get correct line and
numbers.
Can make land filings, final proofs
and commence contests, in fact anything that you may require done in
the land business, to which we, will
correctly and promtly attend.

W. H. WILCOX
U. S. COURT

COMMISSIONER

New Mexico

Roy,

Dp. P. B. EVANS
PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON
Office of

Floersheim Merc. Co. Pharmacy

Roy, New Mexico

HOTEL ROY
MRS.
First-clas-

WRIGHT, Prop.

Accomodations at Reasonable Rates.

s

J,

C.

FLOERSHEIM
NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

CONVEYANCER
Roy,
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New Mexico

MORA COUNTY
PopulaArea, 2,542 square miles.
tion, 13,000; the census of 1900 gave it a
population of 10,304. Assessed valuation, $1,175,823. County seat, Mora.
Mora, Wagonmound, La
Postoffices.
Cueva, Cleveland, Guadalupita, Chacon,
Ocate, Roy, Lucero, Halls Peak,
Watrous,
Weber,
Shoemaker,
Mills, Ledoux.
Mora County's agricultural products
exceed those in value of any other New
Mexico county, and It can rightfully
claim the honor of being the leading
agricultural county in the territory.
However, its range interests exceed in
value even its agricultural wealth. Yet
its area is only 2,542 square miles, being less than that of any other county,
excepting Santa Fe, Taos, and Bernalillo; still this area is more than twice
that of Rhode Island and 600 square
miles greater than that of the state of
Delaware. According to the census of
1900, its population is 10,304, or four
people to the square mile, a density of
population exceeded only by Santa Fe,
Bernalillo, and Taos counties.
The county is mountainous, the main
ridge of the Rocky mountains passing
through its western part, while the
foothills extend almost to the eastern
boundary. Some of the peaks rise to
an altitude of over 13,500 feet, while
the lowest point in the county has an
Hol-ma-

altitude of

4,000

feet.

n,

The hills are generally timbered, and
a portion of the Pecos River Forest Reserve is in the county. From the main
range, broken by the foothills, the mesa
the
extends gently sloping toward cansoutheast. There are picturesque
yons and fertile valleys, making the
topography a very broken one. The
county is almost entirely in the drainage basin of the Canadian River, the
Mora River, a tributary of the Canadian. Other tributaries of the Canadian in the county are the Ocate, the
Vermejo, and the El Perro. The Sweetwater is a tributary of the Ocate. The
principal tributaries of the Mora are
the Coyote, the Cebolla, the Sapello, the
Guadalupita, and the Lobo. The Pecos
River rises in the western part of the
county, and so does the Santa Cruz, the
drainage basin
latter belonging to the
of the Rio Grande. The tributaries of
40 miles in
the Mora drain about slope
of the
length of the eastern
Rocky mountains and play an important part in the determination of the

stream

flow.

Extra

Liquors, Wines and Cigars always in Stock

Pool loom in Connection
Cordial Treatment to all

Give us a Trial

The Great Western Commerical Company,
PROPRIETORS

ROY,

Mora County

New Mexico

Go.
Vorenberg
Mercantile
is
TRAFICANTES EN

MERCANCIAS GENERALES
Pagan el precio mas alto por

Reses, Carneros, Zacate, Grano, Madera

LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS
Wagon Mound y Ocate

New Mexico

Official Directory

with but little labor and investment United States as they had been to tionally well. The winters are mild.
of capital. Clay for
red Mexico, and many of them fought in The road to the Black Lakes, Cimarron,
passes
and
Taos
and white sandstone, and limestone ex- the Federal ranks during the Civil Elizabethtown,
crossing the
War. In 1860 the county of Mora was through Guadalupita,
ist in large quantities and of commerTERRITORIAL.
cial quality. Near Wagon Mount de- created out of part of the county of Coyote twenty-thre- e
times in the canone
Many
seven
precincts
on.
then,
party finds its
Taos.
fishing
are
a
had
posits
reported.
It
of
alum
Congress
.
in
.Delegate
H.
W.
Andrews.
of the precincts, No. 4, Rayado, later- way to this canyon or to the Black
George Carry. .Governor of New Mexico
STOCK INDUSTRY.
THE
Lakes, where trout fishing, as well as
erected into the counties ot (JolSecretary
J. W. Reynolds
, to this
year's assessment being
Union. Being on the line or hunting, yields excellent sport. Popufax
and
Chief Justice theAccording
Wm. J. Mills
9
county has about 15,000 cattle,
ailioad in greater part, many primi lation, 250.
District Atty
S. B. Davis
3,000 goats. As a matsheep,
ways still prevail side by side
Turquillo Is six miles north of Guative
Secundino Romero. District Court Clerk ter of fact and
these figures should be mul- with advanced civilization, adding not dalupita.
are, two sawmills in
COUNTY.
,
tiplied at least by two. The wool pro- a little to the ' picturesqueness and the valley, There
an
with
almost inexhaust-ible'suppl- y
Councilman duced in the county amounts to about charms ot the section.
Malaquias Martinez
of
timber
to draw on. Hay,
Representative 750,000 pounds annually, and the cattle
K. H. Biernbaum
grain, and the legumes are
SETTLEMENTS.
annually
shipped
almost
a3
out
total
nepresentative
K. E. Studiey
Potatoes, however, are
Wagon Mound and Mora are the prin grown crops.
the
to an immense size. A number
Jose Vivian Frezquiez. . .Probate Judge many as the assessment credits
county
are
and
range
Mora
and cipal towns in
probate Clerk county with. It has an ideal
of promising mineral prospects are in
Juan Navarro
Sneriff the raising and fattening of beef cattle treated under the head of "Cities and the near-b- y
Juan B. Martinez
mountains, but not devol-ope- d
any extent. Population, 350.
Chas. U. Strong. Treasurer and Collector is one of the princlpul Industries towns of New Mexico." Miguel county
to
Watrous. on the San
....Assessor around Wagon Mound, Watrous, and
Coyote is seven miles northeast of
Albino Martinez
ship Mora.
other settlements. The eastern portion line. Is next in importance as alargest
Ricardo Martinez
It is in a narrow valley about
raising ping point, being the second
01 oeiiools is devoted entirely to stock
superintendent
a mile wide, with high mountains and
:
railway
in
on
Fe
Surveyor
support
numerous
of
the
Santa
flocks
mesas
settlement
The
on all sides. Stock raising and
Alex S. Bushkevitz
Alfalfa and fruit are bluffs
Hoard of
sheep and herds of cattle. This im- the county.
agriculture
Juan de Mata Mares
are the main industries. A
Waaround
extent
large
uounty
mense stock range is well watered and raised to a
general
Damacio Tafoya
store
and a postofflce are found
a
store,
large
Geo. V. Santistevan J Commissioners has good shelter, in its breaks and trous. There are twochurches,
here.
are
There
several fine orchards
a
and
canons. The grass is very nutritious, blacksmith shop, two
in the valley. A concentrator situated
PRECINCT.
One and a half miles there
joint,
gramma
and
blue
and
schoolhouse.
being
black
is idle at present, although conof the Peace in most years Is cut for hay, yielding from Watrous the Santa Fe railway is
Pedro Gonzalez ...JusticeDeputy
Sneriff as high as two tons to the acre. For- operating a stone quarry which at siderable work is being done on the
Wm. A. Brumage
fine mineral prospects in the vicinity.
HOARD OF EDUCATION.
have been made in Mora county times employs rrom auu to uu men, Copper is the principal ore, some of
Chairman tunes
Álex S. Bushkevitz
railway
posthe
for
man
who
supplying
ballast
stock raising, and the
assaying as high as 85 per cent.,
t'lerK by
Herman Goodman
and track. Two train loads of stone are it
sesses capital, some experience
besides
carrying gold, silver, and lead.
Member
Vigil
money
350.
Lucas
to shipped daily. Population,
business ability can invest
Ponulation,
200.
inan
AnCleveland, better Known as
no better purpose than in this
Llano
del
is two miles east
tonio, lies three miles west of Mora, of Coyote. Coyote
dustry.
WEALTH.
Its resources are chiefly
a
saw
stores,
valley.
Two
in
Mora
the
AGRICULTURE.
stock raising and farming. It has two
taxThe assessment of 1907 gives the
and postofflce are here. Popula
stores, one church, a school, and a
The county leads in agriculture. To- mill,
as $1,176,-82able wealth of Mora county
600.
shop. It is situated in an
with Taos county it was the tion,
an increase of $9,145 over the pre- gether
Agua Negra is rour mnes west ot blacksmith
open valley, watered, by the Covote.
1906 gives granary of the southwest for many
valley;
has
It
vious year. The census of wealtft
the Mora
of years, and before the advent of the Mora, also in one
the value of agricultural
store, a Protestant Population, 300.
a nostolfice.
and
came
far
from
caravans
real
the
railroads
but
$2,581,000,
MORA COUNTY'S FUTURE.
county
as
the
a mission school, and a saw
apnear to secure wheat and other agri- church,
wealth ot the county undoubtedly
roaa
Now
to
is the time to settle in Mora
point
tne
main
mill.
At
this
from
the past cultural products. Even todayagricul
proximates $6,000,000. During
comity. The building of branch railMora starts. Population, 500.
2fi tn 50 waerons. loaded with
were
settled
acres
100,000
year
nscal
Ttitn rle la Aeua Neera is tuteen roads into the county will greatly inare on the road daily
upon by homesteaders, under the fed- tural products, valley
west of Mora and is the center of crease land values and will bring many
miles
or
Vegas
to
Las
Mora
the
eral and land laws.the few counties in from
oats and potato producing opportunities for the establishment of
the
best
produce
acres
Five
Mound.
Wagon
to
Mora is one of
county. It has two stores, new industries, the development of lavalley
in
the
85
to
oats,
or
bushels
appropriof
13,665 pounds
the Territory where the area
church, a Catholic church, tent resources, the building of new
a
5
Protestant
3
to
yield
from
lands. the acre. Potatoes
ated exceeds the area of public
mission school. Popu towns and the growth of the older
and
Protestant
being
one
county
entry under tons per acre, Mora
The area still subject Isto 760,000
600.
lation,
, settlements. With its ideal climate, its
, ,
acres,
parts
of
southwest
the
few
of
laws
the
land
the Federal
in a rich vaney oivioeu abundance of water, its undeveloped
lies
Cebolla
successfully.
acres.
830,000
raised
are
potatoes
is
appropriated
where
while that
frmn the Mora valley by a mountain resources, Mora county promises in the
Irrigation is not needed to raise crops. range.
The agricultural lands of Mora county
near future to become one of the most
A large reservoir supplies irrioats,
at
crops
wheat,
are
books
principal
assessor's
on
The
the
are valued
many fertile farms, densely populated and richest sections
the
to
water
gation
$341,-00- 0
potatoes,
rye,
and
at
barley,
lands
corn,
grazing
alfalfa,
$225,000 and the
oats Deing tne princi- of the great Southwest.
that vegetables. Horticulture Is a very suc- wheat, hay, anaPopulation,
but the census of 1900sixshows
400
as
times
cessful pursuit, and the fruit raised palLaproducts.
they are worth at least
Cueva is situated five miles east
here will stand comparison with that of Mora
much.
and is supplied with water
CLIMATE.
raised anywhere in the United States.
Mora river. It is the head
the
from
size
in
and
unsurpassed
is
flavor
Mexico,
Mora
Its
Like the rest of New
quarters
of
the La Cueva Ranch comequal.
the
From
no
has
color
it
and
that
county enjoys a peerless climate trouCHURCHES.
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Catholic
15,000
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adjoining
and
Mora
is a specific for lung and throat
mission
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Protestant
and
church
CATHOLIC
annually
shipped
Rev. Father
are
oats
pounds of
bles. Its high altitude, the purity
mere aie Ant Cellier, CHURCH
pastor.
of corn. school are maintained;
Services
held
about 2,000,000 poundssupply
atmosphere, the grandeur of its and
and also two blacksmith shops at tne piace. monthly. Notices of date of service
and Enough wheat is raised to
scenery, its pines, spruce, cedar, secwill be posted a week in advance. Nokeep busy the year around one modern Population, 500.lies
ideeal
pinon forests make Lt an
east
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tify the pastor of sick calls.
mineen
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mill
a
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miles west of Wafifteen
and
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mills.
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.
rainfall
paradise. The annual
is watMETHODIST EPISCOPAL.
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and
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E. Finley, Springer, N. Mexico, pastor.
$10
from
temat
cultivation
already
in
extremes
under
months. There are no
are
the
raising
Farming and stock
Services held in school house first Sunwinter, to $40 per acre. Mora county produces principal
perature either in summer orsunshiny
industries. Alfalfa and other day in every month. Sunday school
sugar beets very rich in saccharine hay,
mild and
and
the winters being cool,
legumes,
every Sunday at 2.00 p. m.
all kinds of cereals, products.
and even cold matter and yielding a heavy crop to
and the summers
The
are
the principal
fruits
of
purity
extraordinary
sections.
acre.
The
mountainous
the
in
the
night
at
has one store and a
CLUBS.
hunting in thPBR beets and their high per cent or settlement
There is good fishing and
Population, 250.
them,
acfor
demand
ROY
a
good
and
COMMERCIAL
sugar
created
Meetare
have
country;
roads
the
Cherry Valley is fifteen miles east ings held on first, and CLUB.
shipped to
Tuesdays
third
commodations for tourists and health and quantities have been factories
pursued
farming
Is
and
as nf Watrous.
every
in Club Hall. Officers: F.
Colorado
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seekers are plain but substantial and an
;the.most .jmod- - A. Roy,month
president;
experiment; but, owing to the cost ern
J. Floersheim, vice
comfortable.
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is watereu president; F. B. Evans,
methods. Tlie
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secretary; W.
of freight and tne aimcuity sugarRAILROADS.
being
- oeei from the Mora river, ditches
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H. Willcox, treasurer.
to
the
beets
the
to
Mora
out on both sides of the river
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
is not as profitable as it wouio takenwatering
F. A.
Fe Railway. raising
south by the great Santa
thousands of acres. Al- Roy, J. Floersheim,
and
he, if a snsrar factory or two were lo
A. S. Bushkevitz
A
40
miles.
over
of
fruits
The mileage is little
oats,
kinds
corn,
and
all
falfa,
H. Goodman, F. B. Evans.
W.
has cated nearer to the beet field. Labor
railroad from Las Vegas to Mora from
are raised. Vegetables attain an Im- H. Willcox, H. Goodman, F.Trustees:
A. Roy.
rhran. water Dower abundant, ano mense
cattle,
been surveyed, and an extension Mora Is
fat
of
Hundreds
size.
fuel easily secured, factors which
Mora to Taos is contemplated.
sleek, roam on the adjoining
PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE CIRCLE.
contribute much to the success and
county needs more railroads for its de- would
mesas,
while sheep graze peacefully by
beet-sugMeetings held every Saturday afterfactories.
velopment and would give heavy ton- of The following are tne principal agri the thousands in this section. Popunoon.
Officers: Mrs. J. A. Wilson,
nage to such. The building of railroads
Agua lation, 150.
president;
Mrs. F. B.
and
Mora
The
valleys:
vice presiof
cultural
establishment
to
the
lead
also
would
miles west of dent; Miss JosephineStrong,
Ocate is twenty-fiv- e
Roy, secretary;
valley, nearly all under cultiva- many industries, for which the raw Negra
dividing
line
near
Mound,
the
Wagon
W.
Mrs.
twentv-two
H. Willcox, treasurer.
miles long, in us
materials can be furnished by the t rm is
wide between Mora and Colfax counties.
Trustees: Mrs. F. A. Roy, Mrs. W. II.
county, for which the fuel and water narrowest place it is 400.12 yards
fertile
in
1,200
this
are
settlers
Willcox, Mrs. F. B. Evans.
miles; the There
power are there, and home markets for the1ft length of about 2 to
Ocate has five general stores,
3 miles valley.
miles are from
nthor
could easily be found.
do
would
a stock that
wide. The Cebolla valley is 10 milas each carrying
two Tnble del Tiempo Local leí E. r. A S. W.
TIMBER.
1
to 3
miles wide. credit to a city store. There are sevfrom
and
lone
PARA EL SUR.
and
schoolhouses,
four
churches,
5
long
Many parts, especially in the mounvalley
is miles
The Guadalupita
The town is
No 123 llega a Roy a la 1:35. Sale de
tains, are heavily timbered districts. and 3 miles wide along the Guaaaiu eral blacksmith shops.
surRoy a los 2:00 p. m.
Steps are being taken to protect some pita, and then runs 10 miles to Lucero, most beautifully situated, beingmounof the timber sections, especially on the averaging about a quarter of a mile in rounded by high
with
PARA EL NORTE.
Pecos Forest Reserve. This does not width. The Llano del Coyote valley is tains. The Ocate Valley is dotted 5,000
prohibit the cutting of timber, but about 3 miles long and 1 mile wide. beautiful meadows, and about
Trenes
mesclados No. 124; llega a.
annually.
merely regulates it. Seven million feet The La Cueva valley, not including the tons of hay are harvested
Roy a las 12:15. Sale a los 12:40 p. m.
dividing
line
is
shipped
of
out
the
Creek
annually
Ocate
The
are
Ranch
lumber
100,000 acres of the La Cueva
of
Mora grant and the public
the county. From 25 to 50 wagon loads Company, has an area of about 14,000 between the
Many thousands of cattle,
daily
are
poles
telegraph
of tie3 and
acres. The Golondrina valley has an domain.
horses can be seen grazing
taken to the railroad.
area of 5,000 acres. The Cherry and sheep, and
around Ocate, making a picture of
Watrous valleys produce alfalfa prin
MINING.
plenty. The valley was setMORA, NEWr MEXICO.
although 30,000 pounds of grain peace and years
Mora is not a mining county, but cipally,
ago, every foot of land
fifty
mostly
tled
being
annually,
used
is
raised
minplenty
in
of
are
indications
there
hostile Indians,
fattening cattle, there being about being disputed withpart
of fin
eral wealth to that of any section
of the valley
and today a certain
two
20.000
vai
of
in
head
these
cattle
prospects
Many
the Rocky mountains
is known as Corral de los Apaches.
valleys,
which
all
leys.
these
Besides
PRACTICA EN LOS
have been located and some of them have irrigation systems, there are the The valley is exceptionally well watThe Lower Cebolla. Buena Vista, uarmen ered, the Ocate Creek being formed
show considerable developmtnt.
Cortes de Jueces de
indications of copper are especially Gascon, and other small valleys that by several sparkling mountain streams Corte de Comisionado Pruebas
de Condado
promising.
Extensive work is being are very productive.
canons.
y Corte de Jueces de Paz y
which comes down picturesque
done in the Rociada and Coyote mining
Fort Union lies eight miles north
HISTORY.
districts, as well as in the northern
NOTARIO PUBLICO
of Watrous. It has a romantic history.
reserve.
rasp
Spanish
part of the Pecos river forest
word for
Mora is the
The caravans on the Santa Fe trail, in
Company
Copper
berry, the first settlers naming
the the early fifties and sixties often made
The Rociada Gold and
is down 200 feet, and has a 6 to 8 foot section thus on account of the abund
it a haven of refuge. A stage carried
10
20
to
ance of wild raspberries. Up to 1830 the mail from and to Kansas City once
vein of copper, assaying from
per cent, in addition to the gold, silver, the county was the hunting ground of every two or three months, and later
and lead. There are many other good Indian tribes who held undisputed on monthly. Freight wagons and the
prospects in the same vicinity, some sway. In 1832 the first attempt was prairie schooners made the trip in six
having ore running as high as thirty-ilv- e made by white men to settle on the months, and some took a whole year
per cent, in copper. The Santa present site of Mora, but the settlers to make a return trip. The place was
Barbara King mine, near Mora, has were driven off by the Indians and a to the traveler an oasis and a bulwark EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
had assays of from $60 to $70 per ton. number of them were slain. However against the marauding Indians. The
There is a small smelter at Rociada. El other attempts were made, and in 1840 old fort is 6,700 teet above sea level
GOING SOUTH
Oro gravel was formerly worked with the settler made a brave stand against and situated in a valley twenty-fiv- e
the pan, each pan yielding as much as the Indians and from that day the miles long and five miles wide. The
Mixed train. No. 123 Arrives at Roy
a turkey quill filled with gold dust. In white men held the upper hand. The Turkey Mountains lies to the east, at 1:35; leaves 2:00 p. m.
the Coyote mining district several hun- Mora valley was at that time a dense while to the west rise the majestic
dred thousand dollars have been ex- forest and great hardship was endured slopes' of the Rock mountains. The fort- GOING NORTH.
pended, but litigation has caused op- in clearing the lands and building was abandoned in 1891. An extinct craMixed
No. 124 Arrives at
train.
ore
Specimens
of
homes. Often a white man would be ter lies between it and Ocate, and for Roy at 12:15; leaves
erations to lag.
12:40 p. m.
have been Dicked ud that assayed $3,- - killed at his own door by marauding many miles around lava is piled up.
260 in gold to the ton, and there is a Indians, and it was not uncommon for
Guadalupita is situated twelve miles
tradition of a "lost mine" that at one women and children to be carried into north of Mora in a beautiful valley
time yielded fabulous sums. This mine captivity. The Mexican government surrounded bv hleh mountains.
The
is supposed to be located on the Mora furnished no protection, and the setvalley round about is well watered by'
grant, and much money nas Deen ex- tlers had but rude weapons with which several small streams, the chief of
pended to rediscover it. It Is natural to repel the attacks of the savage which is the Coyote, which gets its
ROY. NEW MEXICO.
however, flow from the Black Lakes, in Colfax
to suppose that with mountain forma- hordes. The government,
x
min
gave
seventy-sigrant
a large
county. There is a sawmill, general
of land to
tion similar to that of the richest
world, and rich
of these sturdy men. In 1847, dur- store, a church, and a school in the
eral districts in the
every
part of ing the war with Mexico, these people settlement, which also has a postofflce.
float being picked up in
veins ap were intensely loyal to Mexico. New- Hay, grain, potatoes and legumes are
the county, as well as mineral
parent on the surrace in many locali- comers from the States about this raised in large quantities, but the chief
ties, that Mora county has a great fu- time were massacred, and the Ameri- industry is stock raising. Many thouALL KINDS GALVANIZED
WORK
ture as a mineral producer. Although can troops, who appeared soon after- sand sheep graze in the hills, and on Well Casing, Safety lues, Oil and Water
indmines,
the
coal
punishment,
a
as
no
wards,
town
coal
many
laid the
Mora has
herds of Barrels, Spouting. Tin and Iron Roofthe mountains browse
ications are such that many thousands of Mora in ashes. After the annexacattle. Grass comes very early in the ing. Stock and Storage Tanks. Agents
annually
produced
tion these people were as loyal to the spring, and therefore cattle do excep for Deep Well Pumps and Wind Mills.
,of tons could be
brick-makin-
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ABOGADO DE LEY

Local Time Table

-

Baum Bros.
TIN SHOP

than at any former time
tention
pn account of its agricultural possibilities. Homeseekers are going to the
territory in great numbers, taking up
and purchasing large areas of land and
A GUIDE TO NEW MEXICO FOR THE SETTLER AND THE IMMIGRANT. building new agricultural communities
THE PUBLIC LANDS AND THE LAWS UNDER WHICH THEY CAN of considerable importance.
BE OBTAINED. GENERAL INFORMATION FOR THE HOMESEEKER.
to-da-

Go

to the Land of Sunshine

Rainfall.

New Mexico, the "Land of Sunshine and of great promise," has, during the past few years received more
Attention in the eastern newspapers
and magazines, as to its products, its
possibilities in the way of agricultural
pursuits and of its healthful and unsurpassed climate for the health,
seeker.
The day of development of
activity, is at hand in
northwestern
New. Mexico.
Tha
dawn of a new era is break-ingIdeal climate, natural beauty
country, wida
of the
range of crops, without irrigation,
combine to make here a second Raneas. Immense ranches,
heretofore
only grazing lands for the great herds
of wild buffalo, cattle, horses and ante-- ,
lope, are now being broken up into
farms for extensive farming, fruit raising and truck gardening.
Surrounding Roy on all sides, within
a radius of 50 miles, are thousands oj
acres of rich, fertile, free government
land, land which, with the combina
tion of brains and brawn to till it, can
be made to yield bountiful results in
the way of crops. Immigrants arrive daily, and none leave without first
entering a claim of 160 acres of the va-cant government land and others purchase.
The regulations governing the acquisition of United States government
land for farming purposes are in substances as follows: The applicant
must be a citizen of the United States,
either native or naturalized; must be
years'" of" age and
over twenty-on- e
either unmarried or the head of a family, and must not have previously
itsed his right of entry. The tract selected must be examined and affidavit
made that it is not of a mineral character. There are two laws now in effect under which an applicant may
make entry for farming purposes, the
homestead law and the desert land
act.
A homestead entry may be made
by any person having the qualificai
tions as above stated, for a tract oí
not more than 160 acres. Application
may be made at the local land office
or to a United States commissioner or
the county clerk in the county where
the land is situated. The fees are as
For land
follows :
within the
railroad limits, $22 for 160 acres,
$11 for 80 acres, and $8 for 40 acres,
butside of the railroad limits the fees
(are $16 for 160 acres, $8 for 80 acres
knd $6.50 for 40 acres. The applicant
jtnust state his full name and the place
e
,'pf his actual residence and the
address to which notices regarding his application may be sent. The
applicant must establish his residence
in a house upon the land selected
within six months of the date of ai
plication, and must, in order to secure
,a patent, reside on and cultivate the
pame for five years, or should he wish;
to commute by paying the price in
.pash, he can do so after a resident
land cultivation of fourteen months..
Before, however, a patent is issued the
homesteader must make final proof of
his resident and bis compliance with,
the law in other respects." This must
be uion the testimony of two witnesses, after due publication of the
time when said proof is to be offered.
Under the desert land act additional
land to the extent of 320 acres may be
pecured as follows: If a tract be found
.which can be made productive by lead
l

.

semi-tropic-

;

post-offic-

ing a stream oi water to it, or otner-wls- e
making it subject to irrigation, a
map of the land with the proposed
ditch pr means of water supply, should
be made showing the source from
which the supply is to be drawn. .An
application with accompanying map
phould be made 'before the same officers as in the case of a homestead
entry, and 25 cents per acre paid as,
(the first installment on the price. At
the end of one year proof must be
piade in the general land office of the
expenditure of a sum equal to $1 per
icre in reclaiming and improving the
Jand. At the end of the second and
third years similar proof must be
made. At the end of the fourth year,
by the payment of $1 per acre, title
can be secured to the tract, which will
then stand the entryman $4.25 per
acre, all but $1.25 per acre having been
expended (or supposedly expended) in
improvements looking to the redemption of the land.
Persons desiring to take advantage
of the homestead or desert land act,
should call on some reliable persons
such as county surveyor or the the
United States Court commissioner;
who have complete plats and records
of all vacant lands, which are subject
to entry; also it would be advisable
for every person to get the land surveyed, the cost of a reliable survey of
a claim is $10 for a homestead and $15
for a desert.
Roy, Mora County, New Mexico.

county, New Mexico, is a
lively little town oh the Dawson
branch of the Great El Paso & Southwestern railway system, which connects with the Rock Island railroad at
Tucumcari, the much advertised town,
which is only 68 miles from this point.
The town commenced with the building of the Dawson railway, which ends,
at the famous coal camp called Dawson, New Mexico, 70 miles from this
point. The town has about 300 inhab
itants, founded by the Roy Bros, in
the year 1903. It has the necessary
business houses for its present size,
but requires many more, as the immi-gration movement progresses and
popunlation increases.
Roy, Mora

.

Churches.

large Catholic church is now near-incompletion. Other religious organizations hold services in the
A

g

school house.
School House.
educaThe town has an
t is a beautiful
tional institution,
stone structure consisting of three
rooms and a library. Three teachers
ire employed regularly. Much credit
s due to William C. Roy and the writer
ind publisher for providing for the
;ovn the best school house building in
the country.

Resources.
The natural resources of New Mex-cmay be embraced under the follow-.nAgricultural, mineral,
heads:
grazing, timber and climatic.

o

Agriculture.
The mainstay of a country is its

ricultural resources.
It is the tiller of the soil who
ports the race and produces the

ag-

supma-

terial for commercial development and
Rational prosperity.
New Mexico is attractins ranro at

Sheep and Goats.

y

The country about Roy, located in
the rainbelt, which traverses the northeastern part, the average annual rainfall is eighteen inches. In the last
two years it is reported that the raininches.
fall was close to twenty-fiv- e
r

The Soil.

The ancient inhabitants of New Mexa pastoral people they possessed large flocks. It would seem
from this that sheep were "native and
to the manor born." At any rale, the
territory, undeveloped as it is, boasts
of more sheep and goats than any
other state or territory in the Union,
it is estimated that Sr, .000,000 sheep
and 250,000 Angora goats are now
owned within the territory. Tiie vool
clip of 1902 amounted
to 22,000,000
pounds. Shipments to the mutton
market reached the 500,000 figure and
brought Zy2 cents per pound. Every
county has its quota of sheep, ranging
from 40,000 to 200,000 head. The best
sheep ranges arc on the mesas and In
the foothills, where the rainfall averages from fifteen. to twenty inches-suffi- cient
to keep the grass in condition
the year round. Llltle care is necessary in the line of feeding, a- change of
location alone bo!ng essential when
the pasture becomes exhausted.
ico were

The soil of the valleys of the vicinity of Roy is superior in productive
capabilities to the alluvial soil of the
prairie states.
The crops are not seriously troubled
by either insect pests or fungus diseases. Much sunshine and dry climate
prevent the growth of fungi and, there
fore, these are not likely to become
troublesome.
The insect pests that
Cliinate.
have found their way here seem to be
3iiite easily controlled by proper treatThe healthful properties of New
ment.
Mexico's climate have already been too
widely advertised' to need repetition
Subterranean Water Supply.
here. Roy is no exception to the genA large per cent, of the valley sur- eral rule. On accouut
of its altitude,
face of the country surrounding Roy there are no extremes of temperature.
Is underlaid with strata of water-bea- r
The summers never become uncoming rock, composed of loose sand in
fortably hot, and the winters are exmost cases, but abundant water has
ceptionally mild. Rainfall The recoeen found in limestone formations
ords of the United States Weather Bualso. These "water deposits" are at
reau Service give the average annual
present of unknown extent, but it is
rainfall, covering a period of twelve
Delieved that they underlie most of the
years for this section of New Mexico
arable surface of the territory. One
as eighteen inches, but in the last three
unusual feature is they lie very near
years the average rainfall has been
the surface, and wells from ten to
over twenty-on- e
inches.
forty feet in depth reach an apparThat climate may become a valuable-asse-t
ently inexhaustible reservoir.
in the stock of the resources of a
country is no longer a question. Health
Fruit.
In passing on the productiveness of is the one desirable thing in life. For
the soil in the vicinity of Roy we health men will. sacrifice all else, even
risking of life itself. For withcould not do justice to it without a to the
out
life is not worth the living.
health
mention of the famous; Orchard ranch,
A healthful climate, then, is what a
owned by the JVIills Ranch Resort Comlarge majority of the race is looking
pany, located in the Red River canon,
for.
twelve miles northwest of Roy. This
large orchard consists of apples,
As a Health Resort.
i
nectapomegranates,
peaches, pears,
It is not the purpose of this paper
rines, grapes, plums, strawberries,
exploit New Mexico as a health reto
cherries, apricots and other small
sort, only so far as the conditions of
fruits. The fruit raised on this ranch
climate tend to affect the agricultural
is of the highest quality it is the
and industrial prospects. But there
boast of the management that no
who are seeking new
wormy fruit has ever been discovered are thousands
of investment where
chances
or
homes
on the ranch, and crops are abundant
'health
is the chief object In view.
every year. This great orchard was
under irrigation, but owing to a washMarket.
out on the river two years ago, it has
All country products can readily be
been impossible to irrigate, but the
neverthecrops have not diminished
marketed at Roy, where the lest oi
prices are obtained. Good butter has
less.
'never
sold for less than 25 cents per
Livs Stock Industry.
and eggs are at a good demand
New Mexico always will be a cattle pound,
35 cents per dozen, the average beat
country. The high mesas and foothills
ing J55 to 40 cents respectively. In
with their luxuriant grass, the mild
comparison to the prices that such
climate and the natural protection
commodities bring, the producer prices
from storms; the high altitude and
merchandise are very low, all goods
of
pure air, which develop great lung and
being sold by local merchants on the
feeding capacity in the herds, and the
same basis the same goods are sold In
valleys with their wonderful capacity
the
East.
for the production of alfalfa and other
How Reached.
forage plants for "finishing", for the
New
of
territory
market, make the
Roy may be reached by either the
Mexico a veritable paradise for live
Rock Island, which makes close constock men.
nection with the El Paso Southwestern
The cattle interest is yet in its inat Tucumcari, New Mexico, or the
fancy. Conservative estimates place
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, whicb
the number of head at 1,250,000, a
makes close connection at French, New
small proportion of what the territory
Mexico. The following very low
is capable of sustaining. The trouble
rates are offered by these
has heretofore been the necessity of
roads:
From
Kansas City and St.
shipping the unfinished product east
Louis return trip tickets direct to Roy
to be prepared for the market. This
are sold for $20. From Chicago round
will be remedied in a few years when
trip homeseeker' tickets are sold foi
the valley lands supplement with their
$25. Tickets are for sale on the first
crops of corn, alfalfa, sorghum and
and third Tuesdays of each month. For
kaffir corn the grasses of the uplands
further Information Inquire of your
in the production of fat cattle ready for
argent.
the block.
i

home-seeker'- s
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A. 8. BUSHKEVITZ,

President and Secretary,
Roy, New Mexico.

Land Locators and Surveyors

F. A. ROY,

Vice Pres. and Treasurer.
Roy, New Mexico.

Homeseekers can obtain reliable information as to vacant lands, all surveys and
descriptions guaranteed to be correct or money refunded.

Real Estate Bought and Sold
CALL AND LIST YOUR PROPERTIES

STATE
TM.ENTS
AND LOAN

INV
(y)

Our president is also an official county surveyor of Mora county,
with an experience of twelve years in this county. He has charge of all
surveys of our company, which is the only reliable and correct work
protected by the laws of the territory, besides guaranteed by himself.
We buy and sell land, scrip, soldiers' additional homestead rights,
patented claims, etc.
We are in position to give you the very best information as to
bargains on any kind of real estate or business that you may want to
buy or rent. Our listings are complete in all kinds of choice properties. Mr. F. A. Roy is the founder of our town and pioneer settler of
this county, president of the Roy Land and Livestock Company, owners
of Roy townsite, and many thousands of .acres of patented land. By
dealing with us you deal with a reliable firm.
Our office is in charge of Mr. J. B. Carson, secretary. Patrons
are invited to make it their headquarters while in town. We have oub
own conveyances to haul people out to see the lands.
Rates reasonable. Courteous treatment.

COLLECTION AND LAW BUREAU
LAND
.

-

y'

Solano, New Mexico.

i'"'

We can also serve you with a Complete

Abstract of Mora County.

ROY,
J. B. CARSON,
Manager Solano Branch,

MATTERS A SPECIALTY

MORA COUNTY,

NEW MEXICO

V. S.

BUSHKOVITZ,

Eastern Representative,
Lemont, III.

f
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THE HLNIESTEAD

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

LAWS.

All men and women over 21
years of age, widows, deserted
wives, and persons under 21 years
who are the heads of families, and
are not the owners of more than
160 acres of land, who are citizens
or. have declared their intention to
become citizens of the United
States are qualified to make a
homestead entry..
Not later than six months from
date of entry the homestead claimant, must establish his residence
upon the land, and after fourteen
months from date of entry, if he
has resided upon and cultivated
the land for the last eight months,
can commute or pay for the land
at the rate of $1.25 per acre, when
claimant will receive a patent to
the land from the government. If
claimant does not wish to commute
he can reside continuously upon
the land for five years, and upon
filing proof that he has done so.
will receive a patent to the land.
DKCKASKI)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF

CLAIMANTS.

If a homestead claimant dies, the
land goes to the widov,if he leaves
Neither
one; if not, to his heirs.
the widow nor the heirs are required, to live on the land, but
must keep up the improvements.

Auguit28,

S. Court Commisiioner, at his
office in Hoy, N. M. on October 9,
LT.

lf07.
He names the following witnesses

to prove his continous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz;
Manuel N. Chavez, DonacianoChavez,
Juan E Robal of Gladstone, N. M.
Juan Salazai', of Airólo, N. M.
Edward w. Fox.
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATUN.

Department of the Interior,
Office at Clayton, N. M.
August 28, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Nazario
Baca of Roy, N. M. has filed notice
of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 3559 made
Feb. 10, 1902. for the ni swj and nj
sei Section 22. Township 20 N. Range
27 tí, and that said oroof vill be made
before W. H. Wilcox, U. S., Court
Commissioner, at his office at Roy.
N. M. October 8. i907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continous residence upon,
and cultivation of. the land, viz.
Jose ü. Daca. Juan A, Quintana,
Benigo i: añti.stevun, all of Roy, N.
Méx. Doroteo' Arguello, of Albert, N.

Land

liome- -

and
Clean Shave.

BAKERY

Registrr.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton. N. M.
0
August 28, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Luisa
Torres, of Gallegos, N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make final
ilve year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 3020 made
July 29, 19i)l, for the ej swi w seSec.
27, and nwj nef Section 31, Township
FRESH BREAD, ÜAKKS, PIES
17N, Range 30E, and that said proof
will be made before Manuel Martinez, COOKIES, DOUGHNUTS, ETC.
U. S. Court Commissioner, at his
office in Gallegos. N. M. on October

Everything FRESH
BAKED Daily.

12, 1907.

7

guardian, can make a soldiers 20 miles northeast of Roy, on Ute
Creek, 200 acres irrigatable. Also
homestead entry..
(00 acres farm land 6 miles east of
Any homesteader, who, by reason of failure of crops, sickness or
any other 'unavoidable casuality is
unable to make a living for himself and family on .his claim, can
secure a leave of absence not exWhen a leave
ceeding one year.
of absence is granted, the time, the
settler is absent must be made ud

at the end of the five years' residence and cultivation required by
law.
THE COST.

'

;

...

1U07.

He na nes the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and crltivation
'
of. the land viz.:
Roy, and many other small tracts of Marinio Chavez, Cleto Chavez, of Albert. N
land. Also have c?rload of fruit M. Elíseo Galleaos, of Bueyeros. Alferniode
trees from Star Nursery Co., of Quin-cy- , Herrera of Albert. N, M.
Kdward VV. Fox.
111. for sale. Inquire of
C. E.

I

NOTICE FOR I UB LIGATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe. July 22, 1907.
I, Nellie M. Howe, of Sanchez, New
Mexico, who iiia''e Homestead Application No. (5913. for the sw ne.
nwj. Sec, 13 und se of n- - Sec. H,
Twp. No 16, north of range 23, east
of N. M. P. M., do hereby give notice
of my intention to make final proof to
establish my claim to the land above
described, and that I expect to prove
my 'residence "arid cultivation before
Esteban V. Gallegos, Court Commissioner, at his office at Isidoro. N. M.
on the 9th day of.Septerr.ber 1907, by
two of. th following witnesses:
E. R. Noyes, Francisco Chaves, of
Sanchez. N. M.; J. W. Howe, of ..Raton, N. M.; trt.hcisco Mariinez, of
Gonzalez. N. V.

-

EXPERIENCE

o
Trade Marks
msimm Copyrights
Designs
Ac.

FrmW

Anyone sending a t ltetch and description may
quickly uscerinii! our opinion free whether ans
invent inn is probably P'lteiitr.oie, Communion-tionstrict! y oonudentiiil. HANDBOOK on Prtenta
Bent free, OI1nst aireney for fiocnrinp patents.
Patent taken tlirouch Jluiiu & Co. receive
Mift,' int
v. ra.. without chanza, ' lutbe
Vt-.-.

mmit American.

hnndcomclv Illustrated weekly. J.nreest a
journal. Terms, $3
of tmv
yeur; font niontur; CI 0o tr&K newsdenin.
A

n

Myi;!UGQ.3G1QroadN8wYori(
iiraiicli O'Tico, 62í F St.. WashiiiKton, D. C.

SEND

IN

TO THE

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

NCW

SPANISH AMERICAN.

Register.

HARTLEY,
Springer, N. M.'

The government fee for filing
upon 160 acres of public land is
$18.10. The fee for showing the
land to the prospective settler,
surveying it and marking the corners is $10 to $15. Distance the
Nellie M. Howe". Claimant.
locator travels makes the difference in his costs. This makes the
Subscribe for the SPANISH
total cost vary from $28.10 to AM EKIC AN,,- the, paper that, is
"
': boosting your interests.
$33.10.
'

fcp-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land OlTlice at Clayton, N. M.

,

LEAVE OF AUSENTE.

SUNDAYS.

Regist".

7.

August 28, 1907.
is hereby giren that.Jose F. Chave,
Notice
past.
stead entry, and is required to reyearlings
Two fine stallions,
of Albert, N. M. has filed notice 'of his int
:and
one
for
These animals were sired by the well
to make final live year proof in support
side personally on the
claim, viz; Homestead Entry No. 2112
his
of
known Stallion, "Old Ape.''
tr.aed Autf, 6. 1900. for the Lot 2. neU nw'A
year. If the widow of a deceased
VV. A. Vance, Roy-- N. M.
und w'í ne
Section 1X. Township 21 N.
again
married,
died
or
has
soldier
Rarue K, and that said proof will be made
before W. H, Wilcox, U. S. Court Commiss.lis miner children, through a
FOR SALE 3000 acre? IL.T.lands, ioner, at his office in Hoy. N. M. October 0,

'

ICE CUE AM SERVED

the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residenee upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Pablino H rrera Jacinto Galindrr,
Sipriano Valverde,
and Procopio
Archuleta, all of G al leyóos, N M.
Edward VV; Fox,
He names

Register.

FOR SALE.

HOME

TH

-9

Edward. W. Fox,

The widow of a deceased soldier
who never used his homestead

right, can make a soldier's

Shop.

.

'

Mex.

soldiers' widow.

1907.

Notice is hereby given that Maria
Ignacio Pacheco of Gladstore, N. M.
has filed notice of his intention to
make linal five year proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 3752 made May 8. 1902, for the e
nw and wj ne Section 26 Township
25 N. Range 27 E. and that said proof
will be made before W. il. Willcox,

.Berber

Department of the Interior,
R-oy
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
August 28th, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Juan t
Martinez, of De Haven, N. M. has filed
MILLARD ALLDRIGE, Prop.
notice of his intention to make final
five year prool in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 2918
Get a. Good,
made June 10, 1901, the.sj ne and sj Ca.ll
nwj Section 33, Townshipt 21 N,
Range 29 3, and that said proof will be
made before W. H. Willcox, U. S.
Court Commissioner, at his office in
Hair Cutting a Specialty.
Roy, N. M. on October 8, 1907.
Two Doors south of the Post Ofticr.
Henames the following witnesses to
prove his continous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Dionicio Gonzales.
Tranquilino
Augilar, Maurisio Aguilar, Desiderio
Gallegos, all of De Haven. N M- Edward W. Fox,

O
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Capital Paid Up. $30,000
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
C. N. Bhickwell, Pres.
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,S. Flocrslieim, irice Pres.

Devine, Cashier.
M. M. Sahizar
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SALAD WITH

Combination That Will Be Pronounced

Excellent.
Shred finely half a small head of
crisp, tender cabbage and a crisp cucumber, an onion, two sweet peppers;
exclude the seeds and compartments
where seeds rest; a stalk of celery,
all shredded and mixed. Use the accompanying mayonnaise: One cup
sweet milk, one teaspoon granulated
sugar, a dash of cayenne and white
pepper; thicken when at boiling point
with a heaped tablespoon of corn
starch; when cooked, remove from the
fire.
Add one tablespoon olive oil,
one tablespoon good butter, one
any favorite salad dressing,
and two tablespoons lemon juice or
best cider vinegar. Salt to taste. Keep
on Ice until served. Place a slice ot
tomato on top of each plate and your
mayonnaise over all.
table-spoonf-

ul

Prepare a pint of strong, black coffee; boil granulated sugar with enough
water to dissolve it until it almost
strings, add this to the coffee and
place the mixture in a freezer. The
amount of sugar must vary according
to your taste; it should be sweetened
to about the same point that you like
breakfast coffee; no more. Turn the
dasher of the freezer first to right then
to the left, alternating the movement
and scraping down the mixture from
the side of the freezer as it begins to
harden. When it looks like rock crys
and show
tal, that is,
ing little sharp points, heap in glasses
and serve immediately with very thin
wafers that are not too sweet.

401

Rochester Pudding.
Set to boil one cup of canned, shredded pineapple, one cup of water, one-hal- f
cup of sugar. Wet three
of cornstarch with three
tablespoonfuls of cold water. Stir this
into the boiling pineapple syrup and
boil five minutes. Take from the fire
and cool one minute. Beat the whites
of three eggs, fairly stiff, and then
beat into the boiling mixture for two
or three minutes. Pour into a mold
and set to cool. Serve cold with boiled
custard sauce made as follows: Pour
two cups of boiling milk on the beaten
yolks of three eggs and three
of sugar. Cook in a double
as thick and smooth as
until
boiler
cream. Cool and flavor with one
of vanilla.
ls

s

tea-spoonf-

Sunshine Cake.

Of Little Faith.
At the Pine Grove camp ground In
Canaan, Conn., a little girl was removed by her mother for disobedience
and being naughty '.to her playmates.
The child was told that when she said
her prayers at night she should seek
forgiveness and ask the Lord to help
her be a better girl. Here is 'the
prayer which the youngster made un-

5$
I --

HI

S25aGuara!!

RFAT)FR

of this paper
siring to buy any-thiadvertised in
fts columns should insist upon having:
what they ask for, refusing all substitutes or imitations.

n;

W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 37, 1907.

H) ill.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AVegetable
tlieS lomachs andBowels of
TMftJMTiliirMrTwMfMiBMi

FAMILY FOOD.
Requires

Potent Attor1). O. Advire
Highest ret.

For Infants and Children.

.

Toothsome and
Cooking.

WiUon E. Colman,

ney, WiiHhington,
PATENTS free.
Termulow.

1

"Oh, Lord, I want you to help me to
mind my mamma, to help me to be a
better girl, to help me to be good to
my playmates, to but, pshaw, Lord,
what's the use? I 'spect you don't
believe half I'm saying."

IVomofesDislionüeerlid-- j
ness and itest.Contains neither
Opimu.Morpriuie nor Mineral.

Bears the

Áfie

Signature

V

of

J

Not Narcotic.

No

JkctpeofOUDr-SiWELrimi-

Dmpktn

little boy down in N. C. asked his
mother to write an account of how
Grape-Nut- s
food had helped their famA

SeeJ-jthcSe-

In

AústStti
nfíoaakStia

ily.

She says GrapeNuts was first
brought to her attention on a visit to
Charlotte, where she visited the Mayor
of that city who was using the food by
She
the advice of his physician.
says:
"They derive so much good from it
that they never pass a day without
using it. While I was there I used the
Food regularly. I gained about 15
pounds and felt so well that when I returned home I began using Grape-Nut- s
in our family regularly.
"My little 18 months old baby short-

.

Warm

Use

Sugar
Kmtogreeut'lamr.

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-

-

non , sour Moraaui.uuu urjm
Worms

.Coiwuiskmsfeverish-nessandLossprSliEEP-

For Over

.

Facsimile Signature of

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

o

.

.

i

ly after being weaned was very ill

with dyspepsia and teething. She was
sick nine weeks and we tried everything. She became so emaciated that
it was painful to handle her and we
thought we were going to lose her.
One day a happy thought urged me to
try Grape-Nut- s
soaked in a little warm

milk.
"Well, it worked like a charm and
she began taking it regularly and improvement set in at once. She is now
getting well and round and fat as fast
as possible on Grape-Nuts- .
"Sometime ago several of the family
were stricken with LaGrippe at the
same time, and during, the worst stages
we could not relish anything in the
shape of food but Grape-Nut- s
and
oranges, everything else nauseated us.
"We all appreciate what your fa"They Say."
mous food has done for our family."
A good many people think it isn't a "There's a Reason." . Read
"The Road
Ue if they preface it with "they say ' to
WellvUle' In pkgs.

cups of butter aud
two cups sugar creamed, yolks of ten
cups flour, two
eggs, two and one-hal- f
teaspoons baking powder, one cup
milk, one teaspoon of lemon or orange.
Bake in steady oven 50 minutes and
frost with yellow frosting, made of
the yolk of one egg, one tablespoon
water and one teaspoon lemon, or orAdd confectioner's
ange flavoring.
enough
to spread.
sugar till thick

is

y

der protest:

Crisp,

Uniiyi)

e.

to-da-

For a Back Porch Shade.
simple and inexpensive shade for
the summer porch, or for a window,
may be made by using Japanese matting, cut in the required length and
bound at each end with a piece of
To roll the
strong cotton goods.
screen up take two pieces of heavy
string or cord about three times as
long as the matting; tack the end of
each string about two inches above
the shade and about a foot from the
edge; let the string come down behind the matting and up in front of
it, and draw through an ordinary matting tack placed just beside the first
one.
This simple device will keep
the porch cool and serve to darken
any specially sunny window in the
Good matting for this purhouse.
pose may be bought for 10 to 15
cents a yard. .
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"We had a very good friend who always did all our work. He passed
from us several years ago and the
last we heard of him was that he
I don't think much of a man who is
was in Los Angeles. I would like
than he was yesternot
wiser
to know if he is still living."
The spiritualist made certain mo- day. Abraham Lincoln.
tions and knocked on the table and
then said:
"Your friend is iri Los Angeles and
is married to a rich young woman."
Judge.

A

Three-quarter-

1

Allen's Foot-EasIt cures painful,swollen,
smarting, sweating feet. Makes new shoes
easy. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe Stores.
Don't accept any substitute. SampleFREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
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Necessitates Only a Little Work with
the Freezer.

table-spoonfu-
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In this world every mountain-to- p
privilege is girdled by the vales of
simple duty. H. Van Dyke. .
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COFFEE FRAPPE IS GOOD.

semi-transpare-

THE SUPERLATIVE DEGREE.

Pardonable Fault.
Dr. Edward Everett Hale, discuss
Little Son's Explanation Seemed to ing a rather finicky attack that had
been made on certain recent state
Cover the Case.
ments, smiled and said:
"But who or what Is blamelesss? It
Little son, aged seyen, whose train
ing has been of the most painstaking is like the case of the Scottish hen.
and conscientious, rather took away An old Scottish woman wished to sell
his mother's breath in describing the a hen to a neighbor.
dog's game of ball. He ended with:
"'But tell me,' the neighbor Baid.
"And, mother, Topsy caught the ball 'is she a'thegither a guid bird? Has
in her mouth, and then just ran like she got tiae fauts, nae fauts at all?'
'A well, Margot; the other old
h !"
"Like what?" cried the startled woman admitted, 'she has got one
fault. She will lay on the Lord's day.' "
mother.
"Wy, like h , . don't you know,
Had a Cheer Coming.
mother?" innocently, y
Years ago, when the G. A. R. annual
"No, I don't believe I do. Just how
department encampment was held in
is that, dear?" she asked faintly.
Boston, as the veterans were marching
"Well, I don't know jus' what it
along one of the avenues a lady, who
means, myself," he confessed, "but it's
had
secured an elevated position on a
"
a whole lot faster than iickety-splitwagon in a side street, became conspicuous by the enthusiasm she disA Horse's Good Fortune.
played, and was dissatisfied with the
A spiritualist came to our house lack of It in the
"Cheer!"
some time ago and claimed to be able said she. "Why don't you cheer? I
to locate our lost friends if we de- guess you'd cheer if you'd lost two
sired. We had an old horse which husbands in the war as I did." Life.
we had sold years ago and my mother
Shake Into Your Shoes
wanted to know where he was.1 MothIN
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W. L. DOUGLAS

S3.00 & $3.50 SHOESOF THWORLD
É8HOE8
PRICES. Eft
AT
THE
(To
any
who
can prove W.L.
fOfT
ft fin Douglaaonedoes not
make A sell
JJjM9
) more Men's $3 A S3. SO ahoom
tf9i9Mf
iSVJUrU (than any other manufacturer.
L. Douglas shoes are worn by more people
THE BEASON
FOR EVERY MEMBER
ALL
FAMILY.

.
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In all walks of life than any other make, is because of their
excellent style,
and superior wearing qualities.
The selection of the leathers and other material for each part
of the shoe, and every detail of the making is looked after by
the most cothpleteorganization of superinteiidentsJ'oremenana
skilled shoemakers, who receive the highest wages paid in the
shoe industry, and whose workmanship cannot be excelled.
If I could take you into ray large factories at Brockton. Mass.,
and show you how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are made, you
would thed .understand why they hold their shape, fit better,
and are of greater value than anv other make.
easy-flttin-
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Afv &d. nltt Fdtm and SR Gold Bond Shoam nannnt ha eaualled at any nrlce.
GAUTIÓN1 The genuine have VV. L. Douglas name and price stamped on bottom. Take
No Substitute. Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes. It he cannot supp'y you, send
Brockton, MM
gtyf Bt t? factory. Shoefsent everywhere by OiftJL Catalog free.
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the little page cf the manuscript

A Disparity Between Fact and Fiction

(Copyright,

by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

"Why, Jean, are vuu still up?" exclaimed her roommate, as she came
into the room wearily throwing her
evening cloak and hat on a chair.
"Yes, I'm in the same position I
was when you left me, Helen. I've
been sitting here three hours trying to
think connectedly," Jean went on, "but
somehow my thoughts won't come. I
never had such a time trying to write
a theme in my life." The girl gave a
dry, nervous little laugh as she took
turn around the room.
"Come sit here by the fire. You are
too tired to think. I told you to cut
that old theme; get it in late, I mean,"
Helen said, in a reproachful tone. "I
was wishing all evening that you
might have been with me at the frappe
table. Bessie Merrill took your place
and she's unendurable so silly about
the men. You ought to have seen her
"
corner the 'cherub
"Was Dr. Lyman there?" Jean broke
in, emphasizing the name to show her
disapproval of the descriptive epithet
among the girls. "Of course he was
there. I might have known he would
be." She looked absently into the
coals.
"Now 'fess up,' Jean, aren't you
sorry you missed a jolly
with Lyman?"
"Call him Dr. Lyman or Mr. Lyman"
tete-a-tet- e

Jean interrupted.
"He certainly is a cherub," Helen
went on. "By the way, he came to the
punch bowl several times whenever
he paw me disengaged."
"How material! I suppose he drank
a whole glass of punch each time?"
"Oh, .dear, no, Jean, .you'ra. spiteful.
He is too well mannered for that."
"Then you were the attraction,
Helen? I'm glad of that."
"My dear, I can't flatter myself by
thinking that. Shall I tell you why
he sought me out?" There was a teasing intonation in the words.
"Well?" came impatiently from

Jean.
"Well because he wished to talk of
you." The roommate paused, tapping
her tiny slippered feet on the fender
as she waited for the effect of the
remark.
"And what did he say?" pressed

Jean.

"He asked why you were not assisting. I told him the only thing
that kept you away was an ugly old
theme that you were writing for his
class. He laughed and said, 'Miss Per-rihas a conscience, I see. I'm sorry
to miss her here. She might have arranged to get that in late. You can
tell her that I sometimes make allowances on a plea of extenuating circumstances.' "
Jean flushed. There was a tired
look about her eyes and her voice was
a little unsteady as she said: "And
think of it, Helen, I haven't written
a word. What excuse can I give? 1
shouldn't care if it were any other
Prof, but Lyman. You see, Lyman
thinks I'm clever, and that is why I
work so beastly hard for his class."
"Can I help you, Jean?" suggested
the roommate. "I say, girlie, can't
you write up something of your own
experience?"
"That's Just the trouble, Helen. I
hare exhausted my experience," replied the girl. "That is why I am in
deep water now. Lyman has always
praised my narrative work; said my
stories were so fresh and interesting.
That's because I told about myself
only he never knew it. I've worked
over every affair I ever had into a
really romantic little story. It's a
mean thing to do, but I haven't a
shadow of imagination. I must stick
to facts."
Helen smiled at her roommate's
"Then that ludinaive confession.
crous rejected suitor story and the
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fore him, "how did you come to Write
it?" He turned back a few pages,
then hurried on without waiting for a
reply. "In some respects it is the
best work I have ever received from
you."
"I I was half ashamed to hand it
in," Jean stammered a trifle self consciously.
"Why?" Dr. Lyman asked, looking
intently at her.
"Oh, I knew you would think it
foolish," Jean answered feebly, looking away to escape the fixed battery
of his deep brown eyes.
"There's nothing to be ashamed of,
Misa Perrin," her professor reassured.
Only well, I
"It was very good.
didn't like the ending, as school girls
say ;v and I did not like the man in
your story. He was too much like
the professor of conventional pattern
aloof,
an absent-mindedreamer. Can't- - a professor be a
real, live man?" He paused a moment,
then added: "Why didn't you make
him in love with the girl?"
"Because he wasn't," Jean broke in.
But Dr. Lyman apparently did not
hoar her, for he went on as If uninterrupted. "It would have been more
real to have him in love with the girl
and have her. a frivolous, butterfly

matinee hero escapade are scraps of
your biography? Did you really write
a note to the leading man?"
She
could hardly contain her glee. "Well,
you do surprise me anew every day."
The twinkle in Helen's eyes was irre-

sistible.
"I'm wasting time!" Jean suddenly
exclaimed, cutting short her friend's
epigrammatic witticisms. But Helen
was too evidently in a good humor
to be serious.
"Then the trouble, Jean, is simply
this. You must have some more experiences if you want to keep up the
bluff and have Lyman think you

self-centere- d,

d

clever."
"That's a bold way of saying it, but
that is what it really amounts to,"
Jean admitted feebly!
"Well, then, girlie, I say cut it out
for
Let's go to bed and if
you don't dream of some thrilling exthing that didn't care."
perience perhaps
will bring
"But she isn't a frivolous butterfly
you one to help you out of your trouthing,
and she does care!" Jean burst
ble."
great eyes dilated with
out,
her
Jean was tired and knew that she
feeling.
wounded
might sit for hours in the agony of
"She does "care?" Dr. Lyman rewaiting for an inspiration; and then
interrogatively.
peated,
her waiting might be in vain.
"Why,
of course she cares in the
The following morning when the
tory,
I
mean,"
Jean added, weakly.
roommate awoke she found Jean bendonly
"Oh,
story? Do you think
in
the
ing over her desk writing as if she
in
would
care
the
real life, could she
were driven under, the lash. There
Jean?"
were two bright spots burning in her
She made no reply, but her Hps
cheeks, but for those she looked hagquivered
and two great tears gathered
gard and drawn.
eyes.
in
"He cares, too, Jean.
her
"Did you have an inspiration, Jean?"
wíere
Helen asked, sleepily, rubbing her He has cared always. That is
change
your
wrong.
story
Shall we
is
drowsy eyes.
ending?"
caught her
X
He
the
had
"No," Jean replied. "I tossed restlooking
was
down
and
hands
into her
lessly all night. ..You know. that theme
face-Anuplifted
in
the joy
tearful,
must be in
so I've resolved to
of the moment their lips met.
write the situation just as it is," she
concluded, vaguely.; Her pen scurried
A Law. Lord' Answer.
over the paper and she was lost in
Many quaintjsaylngs of Lord Young,
her own thoughts, uninterrupted by a famous Scotch lawyer who has just
Helen's moving about and clickine; the died, are being recalled by the Engvarious toilet articles on the dressing lish press. Once a little advocate who
table.
was slightly misshapen heckled the
A few days later, when the students
great lawyer beyond what his patience
of the advanced composition class would stand, and finally pinned
him
were being dismissed, Dr. Lyman on the exact meaning of a mark of
leaned over his desk, saying: "Miss interrogation.
Perrin, may I have a conference with
"I would call It," said Lord Young,
you at 12? I should like to talk with fixing his eyeglass in his eye, "a
you in regard to ', your last theme."
crooked thing that asks questions."
Jean tried to appear nonchalant as
she mumbled an- assent, but her heart
Another Mystery.
beat violently within her.
Why does a slender man always get
When she entéred Dr. Lyman's office ready-mad- e
pants that come up to his
she found him tilted back in his chair breastbone in the waist?
looking idly out across the
green campus.
In New York city tenements 37
"This last theme of yours, Miss children under one year old are dying
t.
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Miss Mary O'Brien, 306 Myrtle
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., writes :

"Peruna cured me in five weeks
of catarrh of the stomach, after

suffering for four years and doctoring1 without effect. In common with
other grateful ones who have been
benefited by your discovery, I say.
All hail to Peruna."

Mr. H. J. Henneman, Oakland, Neb.,
writes : "I waited before writing to you
about my sickness, catarrh of the stomach, which I had Over a year ago.
"There were people who told me it
would not stay cured, but I am sure
that I am cured, for I do not feel any
more ill effects, have a good appetite and
am getting fat. So I am, and will say
to all, I am cured for good.
"I thank you for your kindness.
"Peruna will be our house medicine

hereafter."

Catarrh of the stomach is also known
in common parlance as dyspepsia, gastritis and indigestion. No medicine will
be of any permanent benefit except it
removes the catarrhal condition.
Gained Strength and Flesh.
Miss Julia Butler, R. R. 4, Appleton,
Wis., writes she had catarrh of the
stomach,iausing loss of sleep and appetite, with frequent severe pains after
eating. She took Pernua, her appetite
returned, she gained strength, flesh and
perfect health.
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Perrin"

he began, looking fixedly at each day.

GAVE HIS NAME TO STEAK
found out the way in which Mr. Porhis11 famous steak, and have
been, making the same cuts themselves, hence the porterhouse steak
On almost every .bill of fare are has been served the country over.
seen the words "porterhouse steak." Only a month or so ago the old PorFrom the ten different
Now, most people know what a por- ter house was moved back to make
terhouse steak is, having on some oc- room for a row of tenement houses
Winchester repeaters
casion eaten one, or at least a piece that are now being built in front
you can surely select a
of beef that went by that name, but of it.
rifle adapted for hunting
few people know how the name itself
King
a
Italy's
a
Student.
originated. Years ago there was
your favorite game, be
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy is,
hostlery near Harvard university kept
it squirrels or . grizzly
by a man named Porter. Soon this perhaps, the most literary monarch in
. N o
tavern became famous for its viands, Europe. He knows English, French
especially for its cuts- of meats. The and German equally well with his nawhich model you select
stranger stopping there , for a meal tive language and has a reading acyou can count on its
and not knowing exactly what to or- quaintance with Russian. He Spends
'
being well made, acder would be advised by his genial at least three hours a day in his fitudy
host, Mr. Porter, to order a steak. So busy with current literature of every
curate and reliable.
good were his steaks that travelers kind.
often spoke of them, and gradually
SHOOT WINCHESTER CARTRIDGES
Rare Indeed.
began referring to them as the
GUNSI
IN WINCHESTER
How rarely do these three things
"steak you get at Porter's house."
From that it was but a short time meet a man who wants something,
before they were referred to aa the is fitted for it, and any great number
to
Since then of persons who think he ought to have DEFIANCE STñnCU 16 ounces
"porter house steak."
the package
butchers all over the country have it. Judge.
other starches only 12 ounces same price and
How the Famous Porterhouse Came
to Be So Termed.

ter cut

Hunting Rifles

matter

bears
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SUPERIOR QUALITY.

PUSH COUNTS, BUT UNITED PUSH COUNTS MORE!
ooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Interior,
o
regular
o
LocqlI and Personal o
3
NOTICE FOlt PÜIJLICATON.

SCHOOL OPENS MONDAY.

fall school term will
commence Monday, Sept. 16th, with
Miss Bessie Wood, recently principle
of the Chase County High School, in
Kans , as principle, and Miss Estella
Mason, of this city, as assistant.
With two such efficient instructors, the
school year should be a most successful one.
Pupils should endeavor to be in attendance from the opening day.
The

o

o
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Join the boosters!
Join the Commercial Club.
United we stand, divided we fall.
Patronize the Roy Barber Shop,
work on the big store is progres-inrapidly.

Albert Bacharach, of the firm of J.

Appl

Department of th.3
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
August 28, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Ánac-let- o
Olivas Albert, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five proof in support of hh claim viz:
Homestead Entry No, 2759 mada
March 1, 191)1, for the wj swj Sec. 12
and wj nw Section 13, Township 21 n
Range 28 E, and that said proof will
be made before W. H. Wilcox, U, S.
Court Commissioner, at his office in
Roy, N. M. on Oj5ober 9, 1907.
He name-thfollowing witnesses to
prove his contiuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Cruz G únzales, Mariano Chavez, of
Albert, N. M, Remijio Lopez, and
Casiinero Gonzales, of Roy, N. M.
Edhard W. Fo?,
Register.

Co., of this city, returned
Wednesday from the east, where he
has been buying new and
g goods in large quantity for his hustling firm. Mr. Bacharach states that
P. A. Roy left Wednesday on a the market is very lively, many of the '
MEAT MARKFT PURCHASED.
eastern'factories being utterly unable
business trip, to Clayton.
John Schneider, one of our most reWestChicken thieves have been busy, to meet the anusua' demand.
for sometime. Our constable ought ern demand has doubled within the liable and industrious cicizens, has
to "see about if"
purchased Roy Bros.' meat shop, and
last twelve months.
prinMiss Bessie Wood, our new
opened for business Monday morning.
Roy
regular
the
of
meeting
At
the
ciple, arrived Friday from CottonMr. Schneider has had 30 years' ex
Commercial Club Tuesday evening,
wood Falls, Kansas.
having
perience in the meat
L. E. Alldredge was elected Treasurer
market in his
operated a first-clasThe big steam plow is changing the
vice W II. Willcox, resigned.
Dr.
topography of the surrounding counformer home town of Lemont, 111. He
F. B. Evans was appointed trustee
try to the tULe of 45 acres per day.
intends to keep a full supply of beef
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATDN.
and R. C.Grunig Ou membership cometc.
His
sausages,
cuts,
and
pork
working
been
who
has
Dalche,
Ellis
Department of the Interior,
mittee. Mr. Willcox has been one of
of
quality.
guarantee
a
is
&
Traction
Plow
with the Roy Steam
Land Office at Clayton, N, M.
the club's most zealous workers, in
home
Co., left Sunday for his former
August 28, 19(7,
fact he was the leader in the move
in Duncan, Okla.
Notice is hereby that Wylie W.
Vegas-Mor- a
ment which resulted in the building of
business
Ballard, of Roy, N. M has filed noPaul Meeting, aTucumcari
the club hall, and we deplor the con
tice of his- intention to make final five
m in who located here last week, left ditions which caused his action. The
year proof in support of his claim,
Tuesday for that place, expecting to names of R. S. Wood and A. Harmon
of
president
A.
Buddacke,
William
Entry No. 3783
viz: Homestead
return later with his family.
were pnsented for membership
Co.,
Power
theLas Vegas Light and
made May 29, 1902. for the se sel Sec.
Frank A. Roy returned Saturday
It was stated to a representative of has gone to St. Louis, and the quesSec.
7, nei ne Soj. 1, anl wj nv
from a trip to Mora, where as member this paper, by good authority that'the
of the proposed 17, Township 18 N. Range 26 E. and
building
the
cf
tion
of the Jury Commission he took part LaCueva Ranch Col, which owns over
electric line to Mora and Taos will be that said proof will before W. H.
in the selection of jurors for the next 25.000 acres of land in the rich Mora
carefully canvased with the other di- Willcox. U. S. Court Commissioner,
term of court.
and C'oyoto valleys, between Wagon rectors of the company.
at his allies in Roy, N. M, on October
The Roy base ball team played So- Mound and Mora, will turn ovr their
raised
not
People
have
Vegas
Las
8, 1907.
lano at thiC town Sunday, the score entire holdings to a Ohicagro Svndi
al60,000
of
the
in
access
anything
He names the following witnesses to
resulting in a tie 10 to 16. A return cate Jan. 1st. This new company exstrong
opposiready spoken of and
prove his contiuous residence upon,
gama will be played on the local dia pects to dispose of the farming land in
tion is developing from Watrous. J. and cultiuatin of, the land, vz.
mond tomorrow.
small tracts, which will mean an im- D. Hand, who recently purchased the
Henry StoDe, Peter J. Laumbuch, of
The Roy Steam Plow & Traction Co mense immigration into that section. splendid Hadley ranch at Watrous,
Roy N. M. James P. Wells, Dawson.
commenced Friday on their contract This plan if carried out will lend a and a number of
men in the N. M.James P. McDonald, of Mora,
to plow the lire guards along the E. P. strong stimulous to the establishment Watrous section have offered an at- N. M.
& S. W. tracks from Cabeza to Tayof the proposed electric line through tractive sum of money on condition
Edward W. Fox,
the Mora valley.
lor, a distance of 51 miles.
be
the
of
via
road
extension
that the
Register.
F. EI. Foster has purchased the two sA representative of this paper had Watrous.
is
believed that
Still, it
NOTICE.
lots which1 adjoin his saloon on the the pleasure of spending a month in Las Vegas will be able to offer such
the Mora Valley, and although fore- inducements ir addition to being a is hereby iven that I, Donato Hersouth and is prepaiing to erect a
Work will told of the beauty of the place, the large and important business centre, rara, of Gould, New Mexico, have
stone structure.
c nnrnence as soon as the material can magnificent grandeur that met 'his as will overcome the advantage held given Manuel Rovbnl. of Gould, New
view at th top of the range before by Watrous of affording the terminal Mexico, authority to take care of my
be secured.
f ,r road ten miles shorter than to Las ranch.
D..nato Herrerra,
The Roy Trust and Savings Bank descending into the town of Mora-wain
among
Nestled
indeed
thrilling.
Reporter..
Raton
Vegas.
Gould, New Mex.
lia rtccived the new buiglar proof,
by
entirely
and
surrounded
the
hills,
screw door, time lock Safe, made by
the Mosler Safe Co., Hamilton, Ohio. mountains, save where flows the Mora
It weighs '300 pounds and is a won. j river, the quaint old town presents a
derful piece of meohanism. The large" scfne which, for .picturesqueness has
BIMNI)
vault door has also been put in place. no rival. Every available foot of
SHOES
the bottom land is utilized for
A surveying party, consisting of soiTin
O
BETTEE
Special Deputy Win. A. Brumage, J. farming and fruit raising and.the most
crops are raised.
with
Sheltren, John Tasharski, JL. Niece abundant
of1 soil,
1" We have them in the famous
and A. S. Hanson returned Saturday plenty of water, the richest
'
wintry
blasts
"Star" brand, in all shapes and Q
last from a month's trip surveying and the protection from
by
is afforded
the
sheltering
that
sizes for men, women and child- - Q
the school districts in the Mora valthe valley is wonderfully
mountains,
ren. Our prices will suit you. Q
ley The outfit while in Mora, were
endowed bv nature. With the advent
most hospitably treated at the home
1Our buyer has just returned Q
of I the electric line which will unMr.
of
and Mrs. J. P. McDonald.
from the East with a big, splendid
doubtedly be built, we predict an
line of Men's Furnishings, , Come, O
Dr. F. H. br.vant, Osteopath, who
influx of settlers into this
in and let's get acquainted.
arrived in Roy last week from Cot- garden spot of New Mexico.
tonwood Falls( Kans., has purchased
of B. C. Montgomery the relinquish
J.
& CO.
SCHOOL CHILDREN
ment of his valuable homestead. The
Agents for the International Tailoring Q
doctor left for his home Monday, but aie cordially invited to bring their
Corapanv, Chicago.will return with his family as soon as nodn lunch baskets with them to the
O
Expert Measuring.
Fit Guaranteed..
Hpt
coffee,
Bakery.
Home
sandand
his affairs can be arranged. Mr. Bry"
T5i
& f
SA
S
wiches en be added at nominal cost.
A Wv "V
ant is an Uncle of Austin Harmon
&
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